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~ Communications, 
3 For the South Western Baptist. 
{Letters to a Friend, to arouse him 

from a State of coldness and in- 
difference. 

LETTER L 

My Dear B.: Your situation as an 

enemy to your Maker excites my deep- 

est interest. In my prayers I remem- 

ber you daily ; and hoping that I may 

touch your heart, by a personal appeal, 

I propose to send you a short series of 

letters. My desire is to open your eyes 

executed | 
| 
i Lord. | 

two evils ; they have forsaken me, the | 

i exalted, 

Now God says, “the soul that sinneth 

shall die.” Why? 

3. Sin in the sight of God is a tre- 

mendous evil—an evil that brings mise- 

ry and death upon man here, and eter- 

nal woe hereafter ; that terribly mars 

the purity of creation; that evinces 

open, naked, bold, daring-end unblush- 

ing rebellion against God’s most holy 

Because 

government ; that bids defiance to his 

will and wishes, and says to him, “who 

| art thou, that thon shouldst prescribe 

motives and actions to independent 

creatures?” That sets an example to 

all the wmirerse to disobey, dishonor and 

resist the Ruler of the universe; that 
leagues man with the Devil, (heaven’s 

and, if possible, bring contempt upon 
his kingdom. 

Sin hurled angels from heaven into 

hell. It is called *‘that abominable thing 

which God hates.” And he speaks of it 

in such terms as these : “Be astonished, 

O ye heavens, at this, and be horribly 

afraid ; be ye very desclate, saith the 

For my people have committed 

fountain of living waters, and have 

hewed them out cisterns, broken cis- 

terns, which can hold no water.” 

4. Sin must be punished. 

“The soul that sinneth, it shall die !” 

“God is angry with the sinner every 

day ;” his nature so pure,so holy, so 

so unutterably immaculate, 

stands every day in apposition to the sin-   
ner, every day disapproves of his ac- 

tions, every day condemns—he cannot | 

| look upon sin with the least forbearance. 

to your true situation ; to let you see | 

the danger you are in ; to point out the | 

way of safety ; and show you the means 

by which you may keep in safety. 

I pray you not to scorn my sincere 

efforts ; but 

them in the spirit in which they are of- 

They are intended for your good 
——vour present and eternal good. 

though humble receive 

tered. 

Throw away pride, 1 heseech you, 

and like a sincere “enquirer after truth, 

sit at the feet of Jesus, and ponder up- 

on what you may read, remembering 

that it comes from my heart. IT address 

you as a thinking, reasoning being— 
at the same time, yon will also find that 

1 appeal to your feelings. Please tore- 

member the greatness of the interest at 
stalkke—nothing more nor less, than your 

soul's salvation, and you will then feel 
concern. 

I shall endeavor to show that salva- 

tion is of grace—a free gift; and that 

we have only to accept it. And I beg 

that you will give your assent to a few 

propositions that I will lay down aud 

use as I advance ; and which will help 
to elucidate my conclusion- 

| 
| 
| 

| 

  1. Adam was so constituted that, by 
his own actions, he was able perfectly 

to obey God, to honor him and to re- 

train from breaking his injunctions.— | 

His safety consisted in the performance 

of good worls; and he was able to main- 

tain his safe and happy position by! 

righteous performances, and by abstin- 

deeds. ence from evil But Adam. did | 

Thus he is angry with the sinner every 
! day 

| Ohsin! what must be thy heinous- 

ness—the blackness. of thy dye—that 
the long-suffering God, the God plenti- 

teous in mercy and full of compassion, 

should so abhore thee! 

What a dreadful situation is the sin 
of 

“it 18 

ner’'s—exposed to the wrath 

offended Deity! For, indeed, 

a fearful thing to fall into the hands of 

an 

the living God,” who is “a consuming 
fire.” 

adversary) to battle against Jehovah, | 

  

  
| 
| 

| 
| 

| 
| 

Then tremble lest you die inyour sins! | 
5. But, thanks be to God, this may 

be avoided ! 

Sin, though a grievous evil, and one 

that brings down upon us the condign- 

est punishment, may be forgiven. Tis 

true, sin was obliged to be punished. 

Justice——the justice of God’s perfect 

government demanded it. No sooner did 

the angels sin, than they were instantly 

cast into the flames of hell, there to 

abide For them there is no 

mercy—no gleam, of But for 

man, God has prepared a way of escape, 

though, as a sinner, he is subject to the 
same punishment as fallen angels.— 
And in this method of salvation God so 
mingles justice and mercy, that each of 

these attributes is gloriously displayed 
and honored, and God, the stern judge—— 

may become the merciful pardoner—Dbe 

Just and the justifier of the ungodly.” 

And 

thanks, unending thanks, for his ex- 

forever. 

hope. 

Glory be to his name forever ! 

treme kindness, mercy and condescen- 

Oh, B., how shall I open up this 

subject to your view ! 

How “open the eyes of your under- 

sion ! 

. 3 vy ; : be atnnds ” 
evil-~he disobeyed God. After that, after | standing ! 

he had once sinned, all his good works I pretend not to say that you have ne- 

amounted to nothing, because he was 

under condemnation ; and no prayers, 

no tears, no entreaties, no reformation 

could wipe out his guilt—he was as 
muck as before under obligation to do 
good—to obey and serve his Maker.— 

His good works, then, could not atone for | 

eating the forbidden fruit ; his safety no | 

longer consisted in obeying the will of 

God ; he must now from seme other source 

look for and hope for an entrance into | 
heaven. 

2. Adam's guilt was entailed upon | 

all his seed. When Adam fell all future 

mankind fell. “The sin of Adam is so im-| 

all committed the same sin.” We were | 
all in Adam when he sinned ; and hence 

became guilty of the same sin. Through 
his sin all the world became sinners ; 
and, as such, under condemnation. 

“By one man sin entered into the 
world and death by sin.” By the offence 
of one, judgement came upon all men to 
condemnation.” “By one man’s diso- 

As 

a descendant of Adam, you are a sinner, 

bedience many were made sinners.” 

and, as such, under condemnation. 
Not only are you a sinner by nature,   br{ ou are a sinner because yon have | 

Ssimed in your person. Had you not] 
been a descendant of Adam; you would | ho . y ai id ! net have had an evil nature—-a SINNIGE | 
nature ; but being such—being deprav- 
ed, you could not keep from sinning, ! 

because Your nel nations led you todo] 
ev! 

ver heard nor understood how Christ be- 

| came the world’s atonement ; but I sim- 

ply long to be able to empress the matter 

| upon your mind, heart and understand- 

ing, that you may see it in all Lis beau- 

ty and necessity, and believe it. 
Bear in mind, B., that after Adam 

sinned there was a mutual alienation 

between God and man ; on the part of 

God, displeasure and anger ; on the part 

of man, aversion and enmity. 

Until this alienation was removed, 

there could be no reconciliation between 
the two. 

Until God's displeasure was appeased 

and his justice satisfied, he could not 

look with mercy on man, nor bestow for- 
giveness upon him ; until man’s aversion 

to a pure, holy and sin-hating God was 

removed, there could be no love, rever- 

ence nor righteous fear in his breast— 

he would render no obedience. Remember 
this. 

But how was this reconciliation to be 

effected ? Although ever so willing, man     
could do nothing to appease God ; on the | 
contrary his very nature led him to be | 

inimical to his Maker.—! more and more 

And as without obedience and atonement to | 

the injured law, God could not be recon-! 

ciled to man, nor his wrath appeased ; | 
and as man, besides 

render the obedience, was unable, by 

suffering, to render the atonement, how | 

then could the reconciliation be effected ? | 

Infinite wisdem, united with pewer, | 

! alenc could provide a plan 

being unable tol 

Now note. God the Father, God the 

Son, and God the Holy Ghost, are one— 
one in essence, three in persons. The 

Scriptures inform us that these three; 

although one, have, by an arrangement, 

far above our comprehension, assigned 

to themselves different offices, or, as 1 

may say, different characters—different 

parts to perform, which has made it ap- 

pear as though different yelations were 

held towards each other and towards us. 

God the Father assumes the character 

of the Supreme Governor of heaven and 
earth——against Aim have we sinned ; 

his laws have we broken ; it is his jus- 
tice that demands our punishment ; and 

from him are we to look for mercy and 

forgiveness, and wpon the terms which he 
choses to prescribe. 

Note again. Jesus Christ—one with 

God—yet called the Son of God, be- 

cause begotten from all eternity—al- 
though he, tco, might have claimed that 

justice should have its way and the 

sinner be punished for displeasing him, 

yet he was pleased in a manner, to sur- 

render this right into the hands of his 

Father, and take upon himself a far dif- 

ferent character—that of Mediator. 

And, mind you, he laid his dignity 

aside, for the special purpose of saving 

man—of atoning’ for him—of being 

able to become his Intercessor. 

He became man, and, at the same 

time, kept himself God. He united in 

himself perfect humanity and perfect devin- 

uty. 

Father, and could approach him on an 

equality ; as man he became capable of suf- 

As God he was still one with the 

Jering en’ the place of man. 

But al hough he partook of our na- 

ture, yet he did not partaye of our sin 

and polution, he was not, like man, an 

offender against God ; in his own life, 
he was righteous and Godly ; and he 
escaped the stain of original sin by not 

being the son of Joseph. If such had 
not been the case he would have been 

totally disqualified for the office he took 

upon himself. He would then have ap- 

proached the Father in no other light 

than as a sener, supplicating mercy.— 

But he was “without sin,” “holy, harm- 

less and undefiled, and scparate from 

sinners.” = So that, although a man, and 

subject to all the infirmities of our na- 

ture, yet he was unstained, unpolluted ; 

and could approach the Father, interce- 
ding for sinners, and be looked upon by 
him with entire love and favor, and be 

received with the highest approbation. 

Yet, although perfectly righteous and 

perfectly Godly, he was not yet a per- 

fect Mediator ; it was required that he 

should be perfected through suffering 

Christ was subject to three laws— 

the moral law, “the legal law, and the 

mediatory law. As God and man he ful- 

filled the two first ; by suffering he ful- 
filled the last, and by so doing became 

perfect—he had yielded every obedience 

that could possibly be exacted of him. 

He was now fit to be a daysman. 
It was necessary for him to suffer as 

had sinned and man 

it was necessary for 

man, because man 

hus to be punished ; 

him to suffer as God, because no punish- 

ment inflicted on man would have been 

adequate to 

guilt was infinite, 

atonement. 

This none but one divine in his nature 

Christ as God suffered the 
punishment due to our sins—he yielded 

an infinite atonement——offered a sacri- 

fice full, boundless, infinite in its nature ; 

one satisfying all the demands of the 
law, appeasing the awful wrath of Je- 

hovah, reconciling Lim to simple, fallen 
man and providing a way by which 

wicked, sin-polluted, hell-deserving sin- 

ners may come unto the Father, “enter 

into a covenant with him,” and through 

the imputed righteousness of Christ, be 
enabled at last, to enjoy the bliss of 
heaven. 

Let this much suffice for this time, 

my dear B. In my next I will endeavor 

{0 open up this subject a little farther, 

that you may be struck: with wonder, 

gratitude and admiration ; and be con- 

strained to say— 

Love so amazing, so divine, 
Demands my soul, my life, my all. 

Yours, affectionately, 

the emergency-—man’s 

and required iufinite 

could yield. 

S. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Strigtures on Church Government 
Examined. 

Our author goes on tosay that, “There 
arc but two ideas in the Bible, or to be 

gathered from it, respecting having any 
bearings on the question of form for 

Church government. 1. It is clearly 

contemplated in the Bible, that the 

Church is to be under regular discipline 

and proper control. 2. The ministry, as 

a class or order, separate and distinct 

from laymen, are in some way, and to 

some extent 

control in the church. It is not stated 

in the Scriptures what form of govern: 

ment a church must have—whether it 

must be entirely or chiefly republican, 

or aristocratic, or monarchical.” 

Upon this text, I will comment brief- 

ly. The idea to be gathered from the 

above propositions—Nos. 1 and 2--is 

about this. “The church is to be under 

regular discipline,” &e ; and therefore 

“the ministry as a class or order, sepa- 
rate and distinct from laymen,” are to 

exercise the authority of governors in 

the church. This may be so, Mr. Abbey, 

but our - Bible does not so teach, ac- 

cording to our understanding. If the 

church is to be governed by the minis- 
try, where is the use of a code ofdivine 
laws ? 

If we say that a realm is governed by 

any specific authority, it is at once un- 

derstood that such authority legislates for 

‘the governed. The ministry, then, if it 

holds the control of the church in its 

But | 

the Seriptures represent Christ as the | 

  own hands, must legislate for it. 

only authority’ under heaven claiming | 

the obedience of the church. No unin- 

spired man has ever had the right to 

make a law for Christ's church, nor in- 

spiredjone either, beyond divine direc- 

tion. Every law of the church came 

from God through his inspired servants, 

and no man in this age can add thereto 

withithout divine authority. “What 

then is the use of a ministry 7” may be 

asked by the semipapist. I answer, if 

we take the teaching of Christ for our 

guide, the great first, and most import- 

ant object of the christian ministry is 

to preach the gospel. When Christ left 

the world, it was his express command 
that ghe disciples should go and preach 

the gospel every where. He did not 

tell them to take the government of the 

churches which might grow up under 

their ministry, into their own hands, 

but they were bidden to teach them all   
things whatsoever he had commanded 

{ them. This they did. The apostles were 

the advisers of the church ; they taught 

them what Christ said, and then left 

them to act for or govern themselves. 

True it is, in the formation of churches, 

in the midst of heathenism, the apostles 

were compelled to exercise a control 

among the new believers, but it was in 

the place of Christ, and just such as Ae 

directed. - No man now has the direction 

of God in the same way as the apostles. 
No doubt it was presumed by the foun- 

ders of the first churches, that a com- 

| munity of believers had intelligence 
sufficient to enable them to govern 

themselves by Christ's direction, with- 

out any apostolic legislation. 

lievers now can govern themselves by 

the New Testament, without the “cons 

trol” of “the ministry.” 

The assertion of Mr. A., that the 

Scriptures contain no form of govern- 
ment which the church must have, is 

abstractly correct, But unfortunately 

for his system, the Scriptures do inform 

us what sort of government the primi- 

tive churches had. Christ not only laid 

down all the principles for the church 

to be built on, but through the apostles 

set up a church, and gave it a govern- 

ment too—and what is strange to my 

author, a form of governmentalso.— 

But more anon. 

Such be- 

FLORIDA. 
Greexwoop, Junk 8, 1856. 

Gop MARES EXTRAORDINARY EXAMPLES. — 

But these, it may be said, are extraordi- 

True—but did not God 

make them so! What was Joseph— 

what were the Apostles—apart from 

the Divine blessing ? Had it not been 

for this, in all probability, Joseph would 

have lived and died a mere feeder of 

sheep, instead of becoming the feeder 
of an Empire. Had it not beendor this, 
in all probability, the Apostles would | 
have spent their days in catching fish 

and collecting taxes, instead of revolu- 

tionizing nations, and modifying the 

destiny of the world. God, if I mayso 
speak, with all reverence, has certain 
pleasures. as well as his crestures, and 

one of them is declared to be, the 

choice of “the foolish things of the 

nary eramples. 

in théir success; but, that all parties 

should remember that the whole value 

of our existence depends upon his 
grace, “in Jesus Christ, who, of God, is 

made unfo us wisdom, and righteous- 

ness, and sanctification, and redemp- 

tion ; that according as it is written— 
He that glorieth, let him glory in the 

Lord.”--Bib. Al 

A Sweet Savor of Christ. 

BY WM. S. PLUMER, D. D. 

The word savor is often found in the 

Bible. It signifies smell or scent. It is 
sometimes spoken of offensive odors, as 

in Eccl. 10%1, and Joel 2:20. More com- 

monly it is used in a good sense. In 

Matt. 5:13, it is applied to salt. 

Often we read of a sweet savor. This 
language is frequently applied to sacri- 

fices. Thus when Noah,after his deliv- 

erance from the flood, offered clean 

beasts and fowls, it is said, * the Lord 
smelled a sweet savor.” Very often in 

the law of Moses we read of “a sweet 

savor, an offering,” etc. A sweet savor, 

| then, is something acceptable to God, 

pleasing to his Divine Majesty. In this 
sense we find the word used in Eph. 5:2. 

“Christ also has loved us, and given 

himself for us,an offering and a sacrifice 

to God for a sweet-smelling savor.” The 

atonement of Christ is infinitely pleas- 

ing to God, This is our hope and our 

salvation. 
In 2 Cor. 2:14—16, the word savor 

occurs several times. “Thanks be un- 

to God, which always causes us to tri- 

umph in Christ, and maketh manifest 

thie savor of his knowledge by us in ev- 

ery place. For we are unto God a sweet 

savor of Christ, in them that are saved, 

and in them that perish. To the one we 
are the savor of death unto death ; and 

to the other the savor of life unto life.” 

It is here said that there is a savor in 
divine knowledge. It is also said that 
those who preach as the Lord approves; 

are, “unto God a sweet savor of Christ.” 

The meaning is that the preaching and 

teaching of Christ's ministers are highly 

acceptable and pleasing to God. He 

has great delight in their labors and 

services. He knows all their trials, and 

notices all their sacrifices for his cause 

and kingdom. 

Then are men a sweet savor unto God, 

when they lay hold of Christ Jesus. As 
nothing displeases God more than a re- 

jection of Christ by unbelief ; so nothing 
is more in accordance with his holy and | 

. ~. . . I 

benevolent will than faith in his dear 

Son. The religion of sinners makes it 

necessary that such a person as Christ 

should be the Alpha and the Omega.— 
Blessed is he in whose heart Christ is 

formed the hope of glory. He has re- 

ceived Christ to purpose. ’ 
But he who truly receives the Lord 

Jesus, continues to rejoice in him. He 
walks in him. He is the mana on which 
his soul daily feeds. Were it not for 

the promise. “ My grace is sufficient for 

thee,” what would become of the strong- 

est believer { Divine compassion must 
do more than start us in our heavenward 

career. It must grant us constant sup- 

plies, and be with us to the end. 

Again, we are unto God a sweet savor 

of Christ, when from right motives we 

do hold forth the Lord Jesus Christ to 

others. This may be done privately or 
publicly. God has not given a ministe- 

rial office to every man, but to all his 
saints, he has given a charge not to de- 
ny Christ, nor to be ashamed of him. 

But preachers of the Gospel are spe- 

cially bound to be unto God a sweet 
savor of Christ. To thisend they should 

preach. To hold forth themselves is not 

the fit work of ministers. 
of this world may neither know nor love 

a particularservant of Christ, and yet 

zo safely to therest above Butif they 

do not both know and love him, who is 

head over all things to the church, they 
are undone, and there is no remedy.— 
“II ye believe not that I am he, ye shall 
die in your sing.” Nor is it possible for 

any herald of the cross to keep himself | 

| too mudh-out of the view whenever he! 
speaks for God. His wit, his wisdom, 
his opinions;his feelings;his preferences, 

his reputation, are nothing before God,   
world, to confound the things which | 
are mighty, and of the base things | 
of the world, to confound the wise, and 

of the weak things of the world, to con- | 

found the things which are mighty, 

and of the bas things which are de-| 
spised, and things which are not, to | 

bring to naught things that are, that no | 

flesh should glory in His presence,” nol 
flesh, ue. that neither the great men of! 

the world, should glory in their institu-| 

tions of vanity and pride, nor the little | 

men of the world, selected as instru-| 
ments to subvert and overthrow those 

institutions, and establish infinitely su.   to exercise functions of | perior ones on their ruins, should glory | 

or in comparison of Christ. “Christ and 
his eross are all our theme.” 

The Value of System in Giving. 

The Christian chronicle relates the 

following : 
It is said of a shoemaker who, on be- 

ing asked how he contrived to give away | 
so much, replied, that it was easily done 
by obeying St. Paul’s precept, 1 Cor. xvi. 

2. “Upon the first day of the week let | 
every one of you lay by him in store as | 

God has prospered him.” I said he,can | 
' earn; one day with an other, about one | 

dollar a day, and I ean, without incon: 

venicnce to myself or family lay by five | 

The people |   

cents of this sum, each day, for charita- 

ble purposes, which is thirty cents a 

week. My wife takes in sewing and 

washing, and earns about $2 a week, 
and gives ten cents of that. My chil 

dren, each of them, earns a shilling or 

two, and are glad to contribute their 
penny ; the weekly amount is deposited 
in a box every Sunday morning, and re- 

served for futurer use, and by these 

small earnings the mount saved is 

a, $25 a year, which I distribute 

among the various benevolent Societies, 

according to the best of my judgment. | 

Now, if that good man had said, as 
many do now, what is the use of my lay- 
ing by so paltry a sum as five cents a day 

—that is too trfling to do any good, and 

people will laugh at my vanity in sup- 
posing that my five cents a day will be 
of any service, I will lay it out in candy 

for the children, or wait until I have $5, 
or $10 to spare, and give it at one time 
and then it will be published in the pa- 
pers to my credit. But who can sup- 
pose that, under these circumstances, 

he would ever have contributed the one- 

fifth of what he did ? 

Wickliffe and his Colporteurs. 

As has been remarked before, no book 

before the invention of printing, ever 

had such advantages for becoming 
widely known. Wickliffe, the great prac- 
tical reformer, with his thorough knowl- 

edge of all classes of English society, 

had not urged through this gigantic 

task [his version of the Scriptures] as 
a mere experiment. He had his eye on 
a definite, practicable result, the means 
for accomplishing which were in his 
own hands. Aside from the demand of 
the Scriptures, excited by his general 
influence during a long career, he had 
at command one of the most affective 
agencies of modern publication. The 
active, hardy, itinerant preachers whom 
he had sent out to proclaim, by word of 
mouth, glad tidings to the poor, who 
had threaded every part of England, 

and become intimately acquainted with 
the character and wants of its popula- 
tion, now formed a band of coLPORTEURS 

for the written word. They knew in 

what far-off hamlets, pious souls were 

counting the days to the return of their 

missionary, and pining for the bread 

of life ; what thinking merchants and 

tradesmen in the great towns, what 
honorable men and women among the 

country gentry, were eager to search 
the Scriptures, whether these things 

were so. Several copyists, no doubt, 

had kept pace with the progress of the 

translation ; and as fast as a few chap- 

ters, or a book was completed, these 

faithful agents would make known the 

priceless treasure in the homes of the 

people. Many a touching scene might 

be imagined, of rustic groups by the 
wayside, in the churchyard, or around 

the peat fire at evening, listening for the 
first time to the words of’ the Bible in 

their mother tongue. Then, how would 

the beatifully written manuscript be 

passed round, from hand to hand, to be 

admired and wondered at ; and not sel- 

dom to be wet with tears from eyes that 
beheld for the first time, in English char- 

acters, the name of Jesus! Nor would 

the missionary be suffered to depart,be- 
fore a copy, of at least some portion, had 

been obtained. ~ If no professional copy- 
ist was to be found, hands all unused to 
the labor of the pen would scrawl pain- 

fully a rude transcript of a Psalm, of the 
Ten Commandments, a few chapters of 
the Gospel, or of Paul's Epistle, to re- 

main as a lamp of heavenly light, when | 
the living preacher had departed. Yt is 
a fact of intensest interest and signifi- 

cance, that numerous fragments of this 
kind were subsequently found among 
the Lollards. True, a large majority of 
the middle and lower ranks, must have 
depended for their knowledge of the ho- 

ly oracles on the ear alone. But when 
the memory is little occupied, and the 
heart writes the lesson on its tablets, 

much of the very language of Scripture 
may even thus be handed down, unim 
paired, through successive generations. 

The truth of this is abundantly verified 
in the history of Wickliff’s latter follow- 
ers, as sketched in the second part of 
this work.— Mrs. Cenant's English Bible, 

From the Memoirs of Alkanah Watson. 
George Ill. Acknowledging Ame- 

rican Independence. 

At an Early hour on the 5th of De- 
cember, 1782, in conformity with previ- 

ous arrangements, I was conducted by 

the Earl of Ferrers to the very entrance 

— 

dows being elevated and constructed in 

the antiquated style, with leaden bars 

to contain the diamond cut panes of 

glass augmented the gloom. The walls 
were hung with dark tapestry, repre 

senting the defeat of the Spanish Ar- 
mada. I had the pleasure of recogniz 

ing in the crowd of spectators, Copeley 
and West, the painters, with some Ame- 

rican ladies. I also noticed some de- 

Jected American royalists in the group. 

After waiting nearly two hours, the 

approach of the King was announced 
by a tremendous roar of artillery. He 
entered by a small door on the left of 

the throne, and immediately seated him- 

self upon the chair of state, in a grace 

ful attitude, with his right foot resting 

upon a stool. He was clothed in royal 
robes. Apparently agitated, he drew 
from his pocket the scroll containing 
his speech. The Commons were sums 
monod, and after the bustle of their ene 
trance had subsided, he proceeded to 
read his speech. 

I was near the King, and watched, 
with intense interest, every tone of his 

voice, and every motion of his coun- 
tenance. It was to me a moment of 
thrilling and dignified exultation. Af 

ter some general and usual remarks, he. 

continued : 

“I lost no time in giving the necessa~ 

ry orders to prohibit’ the further prose. 

cution of offensive war upon the conti- 

nent of North America. Adopting, as 

my inclination will always lead me to 
do, with decision and effect, whatever I 

collect to be the sense of my Parliae 
ment and my people, I have pointed all 
my views and measures, in Europe as 
in North America, to an entire dnd cor 
dial reconciliation with the colonies.—e 
Finding it indispensable to the attain- 
ment of this object, I did not hesitate to 
go to the full length of the power vest 
-ed in me, and offer to declare them¥—- 
here he paused in evident agitation ; 
either embarrassed in reading his 
speech by the darkness of the room, or 
affected by a very natural emotion. — 
In a moment he resumed: “and offer to 
declare them free and independent 
States. In thus admitting their separ- 

| ation from the crown of these king- 
doms, I have sacrificed every consider- 
ation of my own to the wishes and opin: 
ions of my people. I make it my hum- 
ble and ardent prayer to Almighty God, 
that Great Britain may not fecl the 
evils which might result from so great 
a dismemberment of the empire, and 
that America may be free from the cal- 
amities which have formerly proved, in 
the mother country, how essential mon: 
archy is to the enjoyment of constity: 
tional liberty. Religion, language, in- 
terests, and affection may, and I hope 
will, yet prove a bond of permanent un. 
ion between the two countries.” 

It is remarked that George the 111, is 
celebrated for reading his speeches i a 
distinct, free, and impressive manner. 
On this occasion, he was evidently em 
barrassed ; he hesitated, choked, ard 
executed the painful duties of the oc 
casion with an ill grace that does rot 
belong to him. I cannot adequately 
portray my sensations, in the progress 
of this address ; every artery beat high, 
and swelled with my proud American 
blood. It was impossible not to revert 
to the opposite shores of the Atlantic, 
aud to review, in my mind’s eye, the mis- 
ery and woe I hud myself witnessed, in 
several stages of the contest, and the 
wide-spread desolation resulting from 
the stubbornness of this very King, 
now so prostrate, but who had turned 

' a deafear to our humble and importu- 
nate petitions for relief. Yet I believe 
that George III. acted under what he 
felt to be the high and solemn claims 
of constitutional duty. 

————b oo 

The Unity of the Bible. 

As in Beethoven's matchless music 
there runs one idea, worked out through 
allithe changes of measure and of key, 
now almost hidden, now breaking out 
in rich natural melody, whispered in the 
treble, murmured in the bass, dimly sug- 
gested in the prelude, but growing 
clearer and clearer as the work pro- 
ceeds, winding gradually back until it 
ends in the key in which it began, and 
closes in triumphant harmony ; so 
throughout the whole Bible, there rups 
one great idea ; man’s ruin by sin, and 
his redemption by grace; in a word, 
Jesus Christ the Saviour. This runs   

of the House of Lords. At the door he | 

whispered, “Get as near the throne as | 

you can——fear nothing.” I did so, and | 

found myself exactly in front of it, el-| 
bow to elbow with the celebrated Ad-! 
miral Lord Howe. The Lords were pro- | 
miscuously standing as I entered. It 
was a dark and foggy day, and the win- 

through the Old Testament, that pre» 
lude to the New, dimly promised at the 
full, and more clearly to Abraham ; 0 ya 
pitied in the ceremonies of the law ; all 
the events of sacred history paving the 
way for his coming ; his descent prov- 
ed in the gencalogies of Ruth and Chro 
nicles ; spoken of as Shiloh by Jacob 
as the Star by Balaam, as the Prophet  



  

Er ———————— 

b, Moses, the David of the Sams ; the 

Redeomer looked for by Job; the Be- | 
counsel and pleasure if he does not sa 

a : i, ' L ’ loved of the Song of Songs. We find | “I am the Lord I change not.” 
I tim in the sublime strains of the lofty 
Isaiah ; in the writings of the tender 
Jeremiah ; in the mysteries of the eon- 
templative Ezekial ; in the visions of 

Christian ! be submissive to 

If it should be adversity, 

know it is best and submit chicerfully. 

If 

{ 

| 

| vine counsel. 

| 
| 

| 
the beloved Daniel; the great idea | steward of the bounty given. 

drew on. 

God in the highest ; on earth peace and | bless God, and be active in business, 
good will towards men.” And Evan- | “fervent in spirit, serving the A.ord,” | 
gelists and Apostles taking up the | Ifa common intellect, use your own tal- | 

‘ent in promoting the glory of God in the | 

If a brilliant talent, sccupy your | 

theme, the strain closes in the ie 
key in which it began ; the devil, who | world. 
troubled the first paradise, forever ex- | five talents till your Master comes, in 
cluded from the second ; man restored | a profitable manner. Be not idle. The 
to the favored God; and Jesus Christ | Master is looking on. He marks. thee] 
the key note of the whole.-— Am, Mess. closely. 
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credit systems. 

strike them from ‘he list. 

rezance of this modification in our terms, we here 
bt; Inform our readers, that payments made within three 
montis will be recognized as being in advance. 

Baptist Paper in Oregon. 
The first number of the Religious Expositor 

wus izzucd May 6th, 1856, by C. H. Marro0¥ 
editor and proprietor. It is issued weekly, a | 
sheet of very respectabje size, well printed ond | 
well edited. 

OUR TERMS.-Yiclding to the wishes of a large | 
majority of our friends, whom we have consulted, we hav, 
roncladed to pursue a medium course between the cash and 

We shail hereafter retain the names of 

such: of our subscribers as may not promptly pay in ad- 
Tince; ONE YEAR, and then if still delinquent, we ehall 

But if pay- | 
raents are delayed beyond that period, we shall charge $2 50. 

{ 

| 

| 
of thy stewardship.” How then? Now, 

| now is the time for thee to work ! Wake 

| 
[olation in the earth. 

what is the counsel of God to thee !— 

{| Hear it then : “Go work in my vinyard 

| give thee.” 

tional Church of Hartford, Ct., the un- 

them, which is impossible, for he says 

the Di- | 

If prosperity, be thankful, and be a good | 

sick-! 
growing clearer and clearer as the time | ness, kiss your Father's rod, and Teme} 

Then the full harmony broke | ber he is wise, and loves thee, “for whom | 
out in the song of the angels, “Glory to he loveth he chasteneth.” If health, ] 

A day, a fearful day, is com-| 

ing, when he will say, “Give an a®ount 

up, and look round you at the moral des- | 

Do you inquire, | 

I'to-day, and whatsoever is right, 1 will 

1 

Premium of one Hundred Dollars. | 
| 

| In behalf of the Fourth Congrega-| 

{dersigned would offer the premium of one 
| hundred dollars for the best tract, not 
|exceeding 8 pages in length, on the 
[subject of slavery, suitable to be pub- 
ished by the American Tract Society, 
according to the first article of its Con- | 

The committee of award will | 

y 

| stitution. 
We havefreccived several numbers, and judg {be the Rev. Joel Hawes, D. I, Lav. 

ing from the editorial s ticles, brother Mattoon 
i a decided Baptist, and a man of ability.— 

{ Robert Turnbull, D- 
{ ford, Ct, and Hon. Joseph C. 

D., both ef Hart- 

Horn- | 
We wish him, in that far off field, ubundant | V1OWer Lo LoD, of Newark, N. J.— 
guccess in spreading broadcast the seeds of | Manuscripts {post paid) may be sent 

RN B. } R. 
8 (OW 

  

i . 5 : Sie ye | ” . it cle” before us see its provisions, | i . Solieie Dot te 1 weal) | Communications. but there seems to be no doubt but what | — : : 

the Faculty will publish * the firebrand 

when it Now let the South | 

look toit : this American Tract Socicty, 

animmense engine of power—-an en-| Messrs. Eirogs : : 
gitive articles for several papers; since this. my 

second visit to these regions, I occupy a moment 

For the Seuth Western Baptist. 

A Round in Kans: 
\- 

Se 

HarrisosvirLg, Mo.; JUNE 30th, 1856. 

Having written short fu- 

appe rs. 

gine and agency created in part by | 
their own money, is now to be prostitu- 

—. {and kmves. 

ted to the base purpose of publishing a 

premium tract on slavery, and turn all 

its power and influence against her. 

Far be it from us to aid in stirring up 

strife and bitter feelings between one | 

section of our commonwealth and the 

But we pity the man whose soul 

can look on and 

other. 

is so craven that he 

not rebuke such a foul demon of fanati- 

cism. Forour own part, for the sake of 

peace, except in a few short pieces, we 
have said nothing. But forbearance 

may sometimes become a sin, however 

good the motive may be that prompts 

of leisure in jotting down an account of obser- 

And 

certainly—contrary to my fondly cherished ex- 

| pectations—TI found Kansas Territory in a much 

{ 

| 
| vations for your readers in Alabama. 

worse condition than 1 had supposed. - Anarchy | 
: vit ee 

-—unmistakable anarchy—prevails in all of its 

inhabited parts. Two parties are contending 

{for the mastery, neither of which, as it gains the | 
{ ascendency, acts with becoming discretion.—- 
| ~ . Pe he 

| Sometimes the pro-slavery party is in the as. | 

| cendant ; sounctimes the free-soil, 

| party; but in either case, as opportunity affords, 

| retaliation is inflicted. 

ever, that I could gather, the abolitionists have 

| been the aguressors in these deeds of cruelty. — 
| Let me 

or abolition | 

From all the facts, how- | 

give a faint illustration of the terrible | 

Lo AR 
\ ) a 

(CJR oO » Ss 

{are collateral instruments of death, such as dirks 

In the house where I slept three 

T Oe 

nights ago, I counted six loaded muskets with 

[fixed bayonets in the reception room. Ow re- 

| tiring to rest, 1 saw two of the same articles at 

| the head of the stairs; and, on drawing up to a 

[mall table the next morning to write a note, 1 

found a five barrelled revolver on each one of 

Lits corners, so that I penned my note in the cen: 

tre of fifteen postol shots. ‘l'o add to the hor- 

ror of this state of affairs, I was as ured that 

| what I suw in that house, T might sce in almost 

[every other house. TI frankly confess that that 

taspect of things looked a little too much like 

| war for my weak nerves, and I began to feel   { that the Territory, notwithstanding its ungquies 

| tionable topographical attractions, bad lost 

| many of its charms. It is the most varied. and 

| in some respects the most bewitching landscape 

| scenery my eyes ever beheld I but what of this 

{ when blood stains its verdant prairies, and the   | midnight assassin draws his reeking knife from 

[ the hearts of inoffensive and defenceless families, | 

{whose only crime has been a desire to nd a | ) | z a : i 2 ek i home and to protect their property from spolia- | it. We giveit as our judgment, formed | reality of the state of affairs by what my own ! proper ! . in calmness, that the religious press at 
1 the North, with a few | 

more 
wnorable excep: 

tions, are to fan 

flames of strife and contention on the 

slavery, between the two 

sections of our Government thant! 

doing 

subject of 

1C SeC- 

ular press and all political demagogues 

to boot. 

an addage: borrowed from the bible ; 

“Like priest like people,” is 

and we will make one analagous to it: | 

“Like press like people.” The man who 

wiil examine Northern religiots news 

papers, can se¢ “with shut and | ie eye 

the other not open,” the truth of our 

provery, 
| 

We are no false alarmists ; have ever | 
been seeptical in recard to a separation 

Leiween the North and South: have 

always regarded the fears created as | 
the wink of politicians and dewma- 

1 vis 
wht OY 

the | 

| mul that, 

eyes have seen : 

I arrived at Westport, on the line, five days 
Lago. 

! ous volunteer compunies, and driven them, by 

| military authority, into the States. A vast 
{ promiscuous crowd was moving about in groups 

| before the principal hotel. As some would de 

| part for awhile, others would come in-—none 

A few of these were geuteelly ¢ Lject in view. 

bania--but most of them appeared rather course 

i ‘and woe-be-gone. As 1 eutered the office of the 

rotel, 1 fond the compuny so uncongenial to 

wy taste, thut I at once requested to be shown 

to my room; but all the best rooms were cecu- 

pied, and 1 had io be content with one in Hc at 

ani- tick story.” It had just been vacated by a: 

I presume. has been classod with the 

C human species, b t {rom the remains of its sub, | 

sistence lying about the room, I should judge it 

to belong rather to a pecnliar kind: of the race 

Col. Sumner hud just dispersed tlie vari- | 

seeming to have any particular employment or | 

dressed young men—:everal of them from Ala- | 

tion? Rather let me dwell upon a sterile rock, 
lor where * the desert is my dweliing place,” 

among savages and wild beasts, than to be lia- 

I'ble to the civilizod (2) barbarities “ci my breth- | 

Neu my * kinsmen according to the flesh.” | 

"I'he North avd the South, who ought to frater- | 

nize with and Jove each other, have become each ! 

| other's murderers. on one of the fairest spols of 

"earth a kind Providence has ever ereated '—- | 

' Why, oh! why is this 30? Has reasen forsaken | 

hier throne? Is man a devil incarnnte? Are! 

geographical Dimes and local institutions good | 

case for tiling: the land with beart-stricken | 
widows, and our pour-houvses with helpless. friciid- | 

less, and wailing rpbans? - Weep, weep ye phi- 

Ye lanthiropists over the miseries of FOUr race. 

Clristiuns, pray; yes amid scalding teas, pray | 
that God pay vestiain the cruel wrath of mo | 
that vents its vengeance in th Kansas Territo 

But you ask what 

CRUELTIES 

cen commited? havi I eannot-name them all, | 
It is supposed that many persons have been 
sh 

  

miles off, and may share a similar fate; and the 

Putawatomie school is in the very hot-bed of 

Freesoilers. The government. as yet, has giv- 

en no reason to believe that it will discontinue 

its patronage because the schools are under the 

patronage of a pro-siavery Board, and conduct- 

ed by proslavery superintendence ; but if the 

North gain the ascendency there, my opinion is, 

that we, the Democratic Board——cannot hold the 

schools. And under such circumstances, I 

would say, let them go. For one I shall have | 

nothing to do wlth ultra Abolitionists, under 

any circumstances. I can respect men holding 

anti-slavery sentimente, if they are conscientious 

but I can have no respect for the wild, sense- 
le 

gists on unchristianizing slaveholders, and frec- 

“prating of a Dbair-brained fanatic. who in- 

ing the slaves under circumstances that must ! 
make their condition intolerable, and fill the | 

“Out on” svch “num sculls.” | land with blood. 

[ want nove of their company or advice. If 
these schools should be wrested from the South, 

{bility on this subject, You 

(knowledzed the ¢ 

ted Saviour, to preach the 

(fulfil it, either directly or 

ommand of g, 

808pe fi 

ery creature; and your fats ; your obliga, 

dig, 
and you are marching up to yoy, ly 

. Lay, with a commendable liberality ol a 

nary gregation in atte 
ought to have several miss, 
the colored people of thi 
The subject is now fairly 

8 Associ P 

before vo 
investigation ; you should take it) The Association will meet ip , 
months, when you will } 
called on to act on this sul 

Probab}, 

ject, | 
not take you by surprise, 

D. PEEBLp 
Toop’s Hin. July 8, 1856. Li 
ee 

For the :outn Western Baptist 

many 

other 

came 

hay, —_——— 

Url, sentation of 

Mr. 

very difficult to pre 

and right haud of the word of God alon 
2 

o 

: benediction by! gain a moral fame ti 

: 
Let christians 

Bille 

L ible : 

off seriously and solemn- | sinners will inevitab 

: 3 a1 > OT ( 

pgood impression upon the : converted 

“the large and intelligent con-{ G Well, Dialer A 

sndance. fam a member of youu 

D. A. HOLMAN, | have felt no little sol 

Secretary of Presbytery | vessation. Yonr di 

ey E Liv greater now than 
For the South Western Baptist. { 

See how they Differ. 
i'sation began; you 

truth undoubtedly, ti 

A., a Baptist preacher, finding it 

: dpreach so as to please | der obligations to 
{ Wa 

| ¢hurch and especially of highymest cxcellent friends of 

denomibations vo sometimes | the truth as you bel 

to hear ‘him, concluded that he| pose error on all pr 

1 

| to pleage every body. 

‘ ay . 3ev-t Voy stray vour trus Commencement exercises of Howard ¢, would take oeeasion to learn from sev-} You betray your t 
and the Judson Institute, The Fiey 1 of t ‘respecting their opinions | clare the whole coun: 

nweral of them. : b e=DBaptism==Rev. T. C. Teasdaje 
as I believe they will be, the Board will have an | — 
ample and more promising field among the | Messrs. Errors: Our annual 
Creeks. Choetaws, Cherokees and other tribes-— festivities are over, and | ta 

and interests. The remarks of one of the 

. CONC BION. sin 'a recent, number of your pa Iam tarrying in this town, Harrisville, Mo. Vs aa ; v 
ou the border of the Territory, for one of our n Wnnecessary th 
school superintendeners, who will meet me to- Hig upon the examination of 
marrow. - Then 1 shall leave again for Wash- - 8€s in Howard College, 
ington, when after a few days of business, I line and 
shall turn: my face towards Alabama. 

general management, 
A se ri. 

ous inflammation in one of my eyes, caused bya 
spark fiom © rail road engine, disqualifies me for 
further travel. Indeed | may have to turry by 
the way, cre I can return to Marion. I hope. 
indeed I am sure, that mutters in the Board will 

dent and Professors, the industry of the 
students and the 

of his duty asa nrinister of the gospel. |) 

sch It happened one morn 0 

ke an ey, this determination, while he was use 

all of which are Southern, both in their feelings opportunity to send You a brief acco, ing out, that he found several of these | one : but treat erroi 
Ii, 

Editors i, friends” pleasantly 
. 5d 5 

PET, make conversing: together. ase 

i 1 should 8ay any one Baptist im the group. Good 10 +} 

the clag ming “brother” A. I'riend A, Mr. A”) (ver which the Holy 
as r ) . Cimnt tly rast “Col 

or of ity disci greeted his ear from the pleasant cis you overseer. n 

cle “We are glad to see you, be seat-| the faith once deliver 
Yon, who were present, and had, ed make yoytsell ; 

opportunity of forming an impart;; you, responded 4. “it affords m> great | ynsodly sinners 0 
‘ . arti, 

; 2 : 

Jndgment of the efficiency. of the Pres, pleasure to meet with you all, and es} come. - And you wh | 

) pecially on #he present occasion, as I tion ‘of God and hi 

; i : hon good ordez that preva have ‘a subject of importance upo 
a (Y av « PE (1 . . A uy yon to ;clve your move on well. I know the brethren will dothe the College, have already testified (, which I wish each of yo g 

My advice to you 

. . 3} ig } ve, shortly after! sons courtconsly, and 4) 
| hoi i 

walk-! for give just cause 

cated in a grove{ ples 

There was only | them not, eyen if you 

| 
olds them. “Feed t th 

enemies to as 

acrechle” “Thank and warn with all lo 
Oo 

though you meet wit 

tempt from those wh 
; ; : TD : ala x a: > ainfully impress-! our motives nor a best they can, and that will be duing a great them in a more satisfactory manne VIEWS. 1 have been pair 3 I | your 

deal, to advance the cause of missions. 

I shull try to be home daring the month of therefore begin where you left off, July. This trip will have served to close up | 
the Indian mission difficulties. and with an open 
sta and a fair breeze, the mission ship will nior class, consisting of original glide easily, and beautifully into port. There : : Tid 

8pee 
es, which were highly creditable to the will be no necessity for running in debt again. ; : > young gentlemen. At night John Hap. 

than could your correspondent, [ gy) ed for some time; with my utter fost 

ty, guided alone by my judgment anc | 
Wednesday, the 25th June, wag 3. the convictions” of fonsiepss to 80 

; tle t PE i ' thing like gene- | propriated to the exhibition of the jt preach as to give any thing like 

ral satisfacti le 

% not in man todiscover Lis own faults as | sion Ww 

others can for him, and hoping that in 

| sentiment 

Baptist As 

The Association of th 

levi : is | State ot Califoinia, hi ion : and believing that itis | the Sts 

SL. : ith the Church a 

cointy, June 7th, 8th an 

delegation was in atte 

"yor . cainmat uriner whose appetites ard habits are neither the most at: mv doar brothre am Sine Bika : oh ec sellors there | 

gogars Lula, tt former | whose app ub e neil 8 But. my dear brethren, Iam imposing upon the multitude of such connsellors there | 

[to the subscsiber at Hartford with a 
TT ol; h 

your good nature by the noreasonable length of 41800 L3q., delivered the Annual Or. is safety, I ask it as a favor of e ; ’ 

: : Sn 
slain on both sides. of whom nothing is known: | 

commenced on Saturday, 

truth and righteousness. If the Baptists in | : ng ile ha . 1 th ia i « | retinedsior cleanly. The flier was covered with 8 
os | con ay, 

hs 5 phi sealed envelope enclosing thie name of | vic vs, wishes and feelings, we sre now | refined nor cleaniy. The floor was covered wit On Putawatomic Creek, and in the region of | 
ach of | minated “its annual’ sittin 

Oregon Territory will do their duty, they will | | the author, until the first day of Sep- | sustain him. They rhould unite toa man, iso- tember, 1856. 
dust, ard the heavy arains of sand that had fal- shut up to the conclusion that a dissoln- ; 

rem ile shoes of its occupier. Tu front of 
Osunatomie, terrible deeds of blood hive been | this article. ~ Forgive mo this wrong, it will be tion before the Literary Societies, | i J in few words your | 1 ’ icht, June 9th, the lust I shall write during this trip. As it Was unfortunatel you, fo give Je. in : [Monday Sight, June 

: : ' i | 
" Yar { 

7 1 bi eh . | : s 

tion, with all its horrid consequences, as : | enacted. The abolitionists drageed a husband | y umavie to hear hin, le best course for me to | 4,4 closing with the ut 
Le Hey Nuk 

lated at they are, in sustaining their own Ter- 
ritorial paper. 

Southern Baptist Publication 
Society. 

The success of the recent effort to 
endow this. Society with an additional | 
twenty or twenty-five thousand dollars | 
toits permanent publishing fund, has | 
enabled the Board to commence their 
business in real earnest. From a re. 
cent letter from the corresponding sec- 
retary, Rev, J. P. Tustin, we learn that 
theyare about consurnmating anarrange- 
ment by which they can issue, during | 
the full, several new works, and new 

of the works. The 
Board have also concluded to issue, as 
carly as possible, two complete serial lib- 
raries, one for ten dollars and the oth- 
er for five, like those of the American 
Sunday School Union. It is their in- 
tentiun to present these libraries as 
complete, cheap, attractive, and useful, 
as lave ever been offered in their kind. 
We are sure this policy will be univer- 
sally approved by the denomination 
and by every friend of religious litera 

A proper Sabbath School litera- 
atuie, is the most urgent and important 
business in which our publication Soci- 
ety can. cngage. 

Yi: 
editions iormer 

Lure. 

And we rejoice that 
it 12 becoming a Sabbath School, as 
well us a publishing and colporteur in- 
stitution. No step could have been ta- 
ken, which could have commended it- 
self more fully to the intelligence and 
piely of Southern christians. 

By the way, we hope our friends will 
not relax their efforts, at least until the 
maximurn of theKing proposition is real- 
ized, $25,000. About twenty-two thousand 
dollars had been reported at the last ac- 
count, 

bution will be sent. up at the Associa- 
tinal meetings, this fall, for this Socie- 

¥. Recollect, brethren, that a very 
few persons have made up the above 
fund. Let us all contribute our mite 
to this noble enterprise. At this crisis, 
it 13 second in importance to no other 
benevolent interest. 
wstry and religivus press are to determine the 

Remember this, 
and govern yourselves accordingly. 

ice 

An evangelical min- 

destiny of this country. 

My counsel shail stand, amd I will do all my 
pleasure ~—Paul. 

Why should it not? Isnt it best? 
Whe could alter it if they wished? Ig 
there any power superior to Jehovah 
who made the d And will 
he allow an inferior power to revisit it ? 
Are not his honor and veracity involved 
in maintaining his counsel ? So all cav- 
elers and opposers, the answer is at 
hand : “Hath he said, and shall he not 
do it ! or hath he spoken, and shall he 
not make it rood ? 

All loyal subjects both in heaven and 
cn earth will accord with the counsels 
of God ; will rejoice in them, and aid 
in their promotion as far as their agen- 

eclaration ? 

cy is required. And shouldany oppose, | but a tythe of the agencies and re-! Measure, to the fact 
they are guilty of the crime of treason: 

om ; . : . o ] yortion to the workers. and the infinite resources of omnipo- { operation against the South and her in-| | : 
tence are pledged, und will be brought 

into requisition if necessary, to suppress 

treason and rebelion to the will and 

pleasure of God. 

this, then, makes the salvation of the 

christian quite secure. For if itis now | 

the counsel of God to save him, it is his | 

pleasure also ; and if it is his counsel | 
and pleasure now, it has ever been, fi 

he has no after counsel and pleasure,al’ | 

as clerncl az pself, he must alter his! 

| WM. W. PATTON. 

iN. B. All religious ne 
| requesiod to copy this announcement | 
[and thus aid the object. 

| As “all religious papers are request- | 
fed to copy this anneuncement,” we give | 

it room, not to “aid the object,” but to 

pay our respeets to Northern fanatics 

Wwspapers are | 

in general, and to religious fanatics in 

| particular. And this we will do at the 

(risk of incurring the displeasure of af 

{few tender-conscicuced Soutkan (7) 

{people 

| The avarice, ambit}. n and fanaticism | 

{of men are appealed to and baited Ly | 
lan offer of “one hundred dollars for the 
| best tract, not exceeding 8 pages in 
| length, on the subject of slavery, 
jable tor be published by the Americ 

| Tract Society, according to the first ar- 

Iticle of tg von ution.” The offer! 

comes from the “Fourth Congregational | 
Church, of Hartford, Ct.” “Old blue 

{ light” Hartford Ct.! The spawner of 
(more fanaticism, political and religious, | 

suit- 

!thanany ¢ her place that professes tos graph : 
be within the providence of God Two 

{D.D’s and one L. L. D. on the: “com- 
| mittee of award.” One “Wm. W. Pat-' 
| ton,” appears to be secretary of the 
| concern. These imposing names belong 
| to different denominations, differing as 
| widely as the poles in their creeds, 
| unite together like Herod and Pilate in | 
the crucifixion of Christ, in an effort to | 
joverthrow a civil institution of their 
i country. 

{ In this article we plead the cause of 
| no political party. Through the col 
umns of the 8. W, Baptist. it shall not 
| be known to which party the od 
‘belong ; it is against the religions f 

Hors 

an- | 

| we pen these lines of rebuke. On the | 
| subject of slavery the political press at 
the North, except a few of the G celey 

istripe, are silent compared with reli. 
| gious periodicals. “Kansas affairs” fire] 
j their indignant souls and furnished neh i 

eS rith se 
{ much “patriotism” for “freciicn” as tic 
{possession of the Holy Land by inf 
| dels” did Peter the Hermet, and their 
| eloquence and their enthusiasm have 
been equal to his. 

To form and carry out a crusade 
against the South, they lay a contribu- 
tion on all their resources. 
newspapers are prostituted from their 
high calling to the dirty work of defa- 
mation ; ministers of the gospel of | 
peace, from their pulpits pour forth 
speeches too contemptible for the hus. 
tings ; professors of colleges and uni- 
versities, leave their classic h 
mingle with the infuriated crowds at 
“indignation meetings,” and are chief 
orators at them ; Theological students 
throw aside their studies, pass resolu- | 
tions against the “crying sin,” the “God 
dishonoring sin of slavery.” = This is 

| matter for their splenetic pens ; hat he | 
 oumner outrage” filled thom 

alls and   
  

| sources that are invoked, and now in 

| stitution, which her forefathers and the 
| constitution have bequeathed to her. 

{ And in the above circular money is of- 
| fered to tempt the avarice of man—an 
{appeal to one of his basest passions, to | 
{aid in spreading abroad “arrows, fire- | 
brands and death.” The 8 | 

according to the first article of its con-! 
stitution Now ve have not that “fret | - > TT — 

We hope that a liberal contri- | aticism nw go rampant at the North.| its third volu 

Religions | sound in doctrine, 

paged tract,| ed mind are the principal elements of | °" 1s person. A large yellow buckle just un, to cap the climax of ruin, is to be pub- | happiness : the cross of Christ, and the der the waistcoat indicates a strap around the 
'T lished by the “American Tract Society, | promises of God, are desi 

large circaiar black spot, a deep is near at hand unless 

Unless the od of Wo 

fathers of the yey tae cireuinference, till its periphery was completed 
the religious fanaticism of the North, Ader a 

Oui | careful examination of its relative position with 

' oy 14 : it — Sy aa : God evert if black in the centr, but relieving itself into a | 
‘he Habit brown ngton a ts its concentric waves enlarged its | 

CHUL | 

by an astral border of yellow spofs. 
our government is rent in twain, 

hope to rebuke this evil spirit, which is | the head of the bed, und a full induction of par- 
tearing and rending Novthern christians, | ticulars concerning its size and color, 1 came to wey i 3 | the rational conclusion that my worthy prede- | 18 in God and the wise and prudent men | te mal conclusion that my ¥ prev Capp ony | Cessor-was a tobacco-chewer, and one who did | wiser in! : : 

i hot require a spittoon. 
of the world, who are often 

Ar exhausted demijohn their generation than the children of | . ee ? i 10 one corner, and an empty brandy keg in ano- | 

slew him. They took her only son, for whom | 

light.” 

To our readers we would sa as 

from our cbservato 

y: 
watclimen y we 

have seen the above. and have g 
the alarm. It you Llame us, you must. | 

iven | 

We will not act the part of base cow- | 
ards, and conceal danger fur fear of 
offending men who say “peace, peace, | 
when there is no peace.” 

BOOK NOTICES. 

Here foliows what houest J. P 
the Southern Baptist, say 

book reviewing. 

Tustin, of | 

subject of | 

His views correspond so well ! 

s on the 

with our own, that we give our readers a para- 

“We prefer to receive only such works, for 
notice in our columns, as we ‘can speak well of: | 
Aud for thisreason our book notices are gener- 
ally emmendatory ; for we try to notice only 
such books as are good. I'he others that may | 
be sent us, are likely to lie by un=cad aud un- | 
noticed, only increasing our own luinbe r, and a 
loss to the authors and publishers. We do not 
consider ourselves bound to notice one-half of 
the books which are offived to our editorial | 
commendation. Tt is well known that a dis 
criminating editorial notice of a bouk, is worth | to the publishers the value of | any advertise- 

+] 
ul 

| ther, showed that the room had been his winter 

| ina mile of Westport. 

| my door, and felt for my pocketbook. 

| quarters, and that he only moved when the 
* good creater” had vanished. I, of course, pe- | 
titioned for new sheets, a removal of superfluous | 
articles, and such oft-scourings as the condition | 
of the room demanded. A few kind words to a | 
colored servant pat the ball iv motion, and in | 
less than two hours I was as well provided for 

| as 1 could have (without being very particular) | 
| desired. i 

"I hese preparatory matters settled. 1 began to 
make inquiries in regard to the Terrivory, with 
its disturbances. Was sorry to hear the report | 
confirmed that Mr. Gay, Indian Agent, had 
been murdered but three nights before, and with- | 

I examined the lock on 

ult a 
little queer on reflecting that 1 wonld pass the 
very spot the next day where this wurder was 
perpetrated, but judged that those murderers | 
would not be there to molest me. and in all pro- | 

the next after- | bability no others world. So 
noon, in a two herse wagon, I took my 

DEPARTURE FROM WESTIORT. ! 
In about half an hour we ene to the spot where | 
poor Gay was slain. There, in the sand, were | 
the marks of the death-scuffle. There was the mets, at east fa journal wail is considered | depression in the earth that served as his dying responsible. ‘Thersis no duty in: whic ¢on- | 

y science should more thorougniy guide our task, 
Laan tn promoting the circulation of books, Ih: 
worth of time, to the many readers—und the Der orphan children !—Leait-broken and discon- | moral agency set in motion, m 0! God, how very cruel is man to his business tor un editor. 

| 
U~tced States Mica hon reached | that swept through my coul as 1 guzed on this | 

we, and a very useful and | '100dy spot of earth. My heart sickened and 1 | 
Judging from tho! turaed from the place to persue my journey. 

Phere are various reports in regurd to tis mur- 
| der. The first rumor was, that Gay was killed 

: PEL. for his money, but it is more gencradly believed | 
wmerson & Co, New that he was stricken down by pro-slavery meu, | 

. Le ! as an act of retaliation for the horrid butcheries “Coit Mistster Pavizep.—Rev, J. | 
Builey writes 

vothoer Geore 

ssveral vears a preacher in the Method. justly towarls Southern settlurs, hans As we passed on, the encampment of a de- 
f tachment of the © 

There Lie met with his sad fate! Yon- | 
der, in that white cottage, sits the widow wilh 

pillow, 

i 

ake this a serions | solate !! 

i fellow I" Such were a very few of the thoughts 

lt valuable periodical. 
copy ‘before us, it is conducted with | 
much ability and enterprise; at $2 

dM. annum, (3. 

LOLE, 

comuitted on the Osawatomie Creck. by the | 
abolitionists. that] 

ie liseroet Sey “ui ; discreet Pay, a minister, and for | 45 

the Secretary, Gay had been a violent and in- | 
ree Staie mun,” and bud acted up- 

is views! 
1 Ti, 

Ha CCCIOS)- 

ist chiureh, having i 
3 * 3 aled St ’S ru a 2 | on the sabject of baptism a: : : vo sed States Dragoons came | : ! iy : to view. We stopped our wae use | astical order, was bantized and recelv- Pl wagon at a house | 

cd into the baptist coarea in Water. : halle font went up tothe camp. Wer bury Ct., on the Sih instant, He wag mitted readily within the lines, where I in- alsu licensed by the church as a preach | quired for Col. Sumner. He was not there, but er. The writer suys : “Bro. Pay seeins | 

on the re 

| 
Major Sagaet, the dfficer in command, gave me | pivus at heart, js ot 2" the ind rmation I had sought. He asserted ! very acceptable preacher; cud worthy | that, to the est of his knowledge, gniet had of tie confidence wil [vi wwship of the! been restored. But he was mistaken. True, misity ana the Couienes.” I the Missouri and Alabama companies had by Po eta are Sat command of Col. Sumuer heen compelled to dis- No Drones. | band, bat they regarded Col, Sumner as partial When the German Missionary Qicken, wus | —favoring the abolitionists whenever he could— in this country in 1854, he was asked, what | and they are tarrying just outside of the Terri- was the secret of success among German Bap- | tory, where they can re-organize in a few hours. tists. His reply was, that all the riembers of | There exists a deep hatred against Sumner—his | those churehes were active, working members, | acts are so manifestly partial, that he will be and there wee uo drones among them. | shot by the Southerners on the very first conve- 

The thought occurs. to me, that the contrast | nient opportunity. I would “not approve of between the German churches and our own, in | Such a rash act, but only state what I believe point of efficiency. may be owing, in a good | Will take place. The Colonel, however, seems that drones have got | to be aware of his danger, since he never ven- mong us; and have become numerous in pro- | tures out without a strong body guard. Gov. | Shannon is also unpopular; but he, I learn, has Reader, are you a drove or g working chris + resigned. 
tian ? HINTER. At the end of the first day, I arrived at the God wil on nl Wea Mission, and on the next at the Miami J ? © School. Let me give you an idea of the he honors thee, for his word says, “ Be-| rations which are in existence for fore honor is humility ” 

WAR. 
Every person I met had one or more pistols 

2 0 +i 
For the : 

a 

prepa- 

\ peaceful ¢ science and t 
2 peacelul conscience and a content- 

body, in which is a brace of fie shooters.  N igned to pro-! 
De duce these 

"And ths is taking place within 

| {amilies bringing their servants wih them—in 

from the arms of Lis sick and weeping wife, and | 

| 
she, begoed most piteously, and’slew him. They | 
took out Mr. Wilkinson- literally tore him from | 
his family--and chepped hig head: ia 
picces. They cut ofi the heads, the | 
aims 

to three 

ands aud 
of others! "These things are facts. 1 

spent two daysiin the neighborhood where tl 
occurred. and do not think th 

wey 
at the reports were | 

exaggerated. They were such decds as these 
that maddened the pro slave ry party and caused 
than to lay violent hands on Gay, the Agent, 
Aud these decds, T fear, will cause many others 
on both sides to fall | "Tis a sad state of things. 

UNITED STATES TROOPS. 
These troops wre of no benelit whatever to the 

settlers in the Territory. All they attempt i 

{ 

| 

| 

| 
| 
| 

s 
to disband companies and keep the belligerent 
parties asunder. They do not pretend to guard | 
familics or avert murderers, The Officers plead | 
the absence of a civil process. Captain Brown, | 
the leader of the band that committed the mur | 
der en Putawatemie Creek and took Capt. Tate, | 
is at large. though he could be arrested by Cel. | 
Sumner. It is said that he was once in the ha: ds | 
of that cflicer, but wus released. Indeed 1 Lieard 
Mujor Sazget say that such was the fact. The | 
reason assigned was the want of a eivil process. | 
In the name of reasen. what are the treeps there | 
Jor? 1 hope, sincerely Lope, that Congress | 
will send Gen. Scott out. He ought to he sent | 
at once. Many in the Territory want him, be- | 
cause they believe he could act justly to all con | 
cerued, and restore peace. 

PRESENT STATE OF THINGS, 
When left Hea, on the 27th of June. The | 

Abolitionists had the asc ndeney at Putawata- 
mic Creck. They warned fen pressluvery fam- | 
ilies to leave, under the threat of having their | 
houses burned. "They were leaving when 1 left. 

«mile, perhay s | 
of a detachment uf United States dragoons !!— 
This shows Col. S: mner's impartiality, and what 
use there is for soldiers ! | 

GENERAL LANE. | 
It has been reported tad this «flicer Tas ar 

rived in the Territory by way of Iona and Ne. | 
hrazge, with 800 men. His object is to onard | 
the ‘i opcka Legislature that meets on the 4th of | 
July. We shall see if Col. Sumner will take | 
paivs to disband /-s men, as he did the miss n- 
ri compuvics, and the campany of Maj. Buford. 
‘THE KIGHT KIND OF SETITI ERS. 
Kansas must, in the nature of things, become x 

1 fie 

| 

State unless a different class of persons 
emigrate there, from those who have gone here- 
toivre. Companies of young men-- rome of them 
mere adventurers—withoat property or influence, 
will never make Kansas a Southern State. She 
must receive a population of slave owners—of 

order to make her a slave State. From all the 
facts I can gather, thereare not a hundred slaves 
in the Territory. Some of the oldest settlers 
own a few, and a few of the Indians own s.me, 
but very few persons who have recently gone to 
Kansas, own any atall. Now then, it is useless 
to attempt to Southbernize Kansas merely in 
theory, if it be not done in reality. In other 
words, it would be sheer fully to have a counsti- 
tuticn to guarentee and protect Southern inter- 
ests, if there be uo such interests to protect. Let 
the Soutiern peo) le move to Kansas with their 
property in any considerable numbers, and they 
can yet nuke it a slave State. They would 
have nearly all the Indians on their side. Ir they will not do this, they hud as well give up the contest. It is affirmed by sone knowing per- 
sous, that Missouri is about to : do. this very 
thing. That some four or five counties will ¢on- 
tribute each one its hundred families, which wil} move over with their property. - Should they do this, Kavsas will yet be a slave State. : 

OUR MISSION SCHOOLS. 
These schools brought me to the Te : rritory a 

second time. They have been relieved entirely of their pecuniary embarrassment, and I am now paying off ull the old claims. They will be at 10 expense to the Board, as the United States Government will supply the funds to carry them on; but Inox folly believe tht the y 
3. 

Domestic Mission Board cannot re tain them much longer,   Soda ral man goes far from his house withont at Jegst ten a © Larstian should rest | at ha i 
a 

| shots at hand, if need Should be to nse a 

f. 

  

was written under the direction, unfortunately, 
of but one eye, a critic, I know, might detect ' 
many imperfections, but your readers have it, ag 
it is, fresh from my heart, with a strong affec- 
tion for Alabama, and Alabama Associations 
and acquaintances. Adieu! 

JOS. WALKER. 

For the South Western Raptist 

Go ye into all the world and preach the Gos- 
pe! to every creature.—Jesus Christ. 

In compliance with the resolution 

but from those 

learned that his 

usual merit, and 

tion. 

who were present, | 
address. was one o! up. 
gave general satisfac- 

Of the exercises of Gonimencement 
day, it is no cxageraiion to say that 
the effurts of the graduates were in the 
highest degree gratifying to the friends 
of the Institution, and honorable to 
themselves and their instructors, The 
average merit of 

opinion as to to : 

pursue in preaching the gospel at this | terval good feeling. 

lace. Letsbrother B. begin first, and | were enrolled on Sat 

‘hen let thie others follow r 

they chance to be sitting, and 1 wil 

sarefully ‘mote down your respective] y 0 | 

ews. | Clerk—Rev. J. Saxtor 

the speakers would 
lose nothing by a comparison with that 
of any of our colleges. 

passed by the Board of the Alabama 
Baptist Association, which has already 
appeared in the S. W, B., at the head of | Be : SS ie President Talbird, though suffering 3rother D. Lee's article, I now offer some & : a iad 

: EC rom physical prostration, made a brief remarks upon the destitetion and wanis . : : ; ar address, but so well timed, in such good of the colored population within the : ty taste, and conta ning so much practical 
: wisdom, that the only recret connected It is known | or : t with it was his evident feeble health—- IS a large [The 

tract of territory on the cast side of 

limits of this Association. 

Ist. Their destitution. 

to the Association that there . ; following gentlemen received the 
degrees of graduation : 

pay cour: aoa Cleveland, A. Sidney Hinton, 
: Wm. N. Rieves, Jas. C. Wright, ACS 

a | McKeathen, Thos. Mabury. N0iNIns ; Fe arc other Sections | Ths nrainiiats ! 5 viiiiie tadts within the limits of this Association, of he Sail phi § 1 : : stained 
ch. | its high reputation, and showed that its Even in those parts where there are | accomplished Principal is as much at 

home in a female seminary, as at the the whites to attend, many times it is | he ded by a 
superior corps of teachres, he scen.s re- 
solved to afford practical proof that 
ercvlsenr” is motto. 

the interest of the audience throughont 
the 

Big Swamp, and in Montg 
ty, which is almost, if not entirely, un- 
supplied with preaching by the Baptist 

where Baptist ministers rarely prea 

churches at convenient distances for 

ad of a male college. Imconvenient for the blacks to do so.— 
And when they come to meeting many 
“3 2 1 + 9 ATI YY Ei dex in) a : . 5 remain ont, or come in Jast at the e¢iose | his Judging from 
of the services ; so they 

fitted. Out of the 
are not bene- 

of 

ie bonnds of this 

AISER 1tia Yor A y 

Great. hamney the examination, concerts and the 

The Wea premises were guarded for nearly thren 
- ~cks to kean the A bolitionis p 

black people within ti 
Assaciation, very few comparativeiv at- 

ieaching, when at the o> 
tend strictly to 

place of worship. You may see them | 
engaged in conversation, or sleeping, or 

out of 

they deprive themselves of the benefit 

strolling about doors, Thus 

8 
of the opportunities afforded thom, — 
Now all these evils call londly for re- | 
forin. The question comes up, how ! 
shall these be remedied ? This |! 
leads to the consideration of 

What | 
do they nced ? They need the gospel 
to be preached directly to them, in the | 
plainest, simplest, and most pungent | 
language. Preachers should be sent to 
destitute regions, and also to those not | 
considered to be so. I doubt not that a 
great portion of the indifference to 
preaching manifested by the negrocs, | 
mainly arises from the fact, that the | 
style is too elevated for them. They | 
listen a little, find that the minister is 
speaking in 

evils 

2nd. Their wants or necds. 

what is to them an un-| 
known tongue, immediately lose all ip- | 
terest in the sermon, and so fall into one | 
or other of the evils eunmerated. 

Another case of their inattention 
arises from the fact, that jn many meet- 
ing houses, the part assigned to them is 
too small, consequently many are forced | 
to remain out. And again, that small 
portion allotted to them, is so uncom- 
fortably fitted up ; that they soon be- 
come wearied of their position, and for 
relief, leave the house—having once | 
left, they seldom return. Thus the op 
portunities, which they have of he 
the word of life are lost. Hence they 
need commodious places of worship, | 
comfortably fitted up. 

They need preachers who can 
who will preach to them in language 
comprehensible to them. They need 
ministers who are willing to enter into 
familiar converse with them ; 
find out the best way of 
con :ciences and affections, 

aring | 

and 

and thus 

access 

+ 

exercises of Commencement day, and 
their unqualified expressions of appro- 
bation, this favorite institute was never 
more deservedly popular than at the 
present day. For a more extended ac- 
count [ refer your readers to the Re- 
port of the Board of wisitors. with 
which I understand you. will be furnish- 
ed at an early day. 

Not the least interesting part of the 
Services connected with this occasion 
was the baptism of twenty-one young 
ladies in the afternoon of Commence- 
ment Sabbath. As the sun was de- 
scending in the Western sky we wit 
nessed the impressive scene of their 
burial with the Lord. They were some 
of the fruits of a recent revival, ma- 
king in all thirty-one persons who have 
been baptised into the fellowship of our 
church. Many others have obtained 
“like precious faith,” but desired to be 
baptized at home, while there are 
some who will probably uuite 
Pedobaptist churches. During 
late meeting we had the services of 
Rev. T. C. Teasdale, of Washinzion 
City, whose labors of love, and effici- 
ent ministrations will long be held in 
grateful remembrance by this people. 

OMICRON, 

with 

our 

MarroN, July &, 1856. 

For the South Western Baptist. 
Ordination. 

The Presbytery appointed by the Si- 
loome Baptist church of Marion, Ala., 
met for the examination of Rev. Wn. 
Asheraft, in regard to bis qualifica- 
tion and call to the gospel ministry, on 4 
Saturday night, 11th July, 1856, 

Examination was conducted by Rev, 
Wm. Howard, which being unaningiige 
ly pronounced satisfactory, the Pre by 
tery proceeded on Sabbath night ta 
him apart, by the imposition of hag 
in ordinatiom 

> Rev: Wm H. Moln. 
“v Rev. A. Cone 

DS : 

eoularly as | ation proceeded to ballo 

3 | 1! the ensuing year, whereu 

| sults were declared : 

Moderator— Rev, E. J 

Treasurer— G. Backus, 
Corresponding Secrets 

B. Well brother A., as you have re-. 

vested my views upon this subject, 11 

gill give'them, although a sense of pro | Shuck, ol Sues 

riety would suggest that it was not: Three new churches y 
BD : ! ali 

1y part to say much on the subject. 1: Association. 

ioctl : vr! The various committ 
i : otions to vour manner ; 

ave Setiougiah;«-": y Association at their ses 

n the pulpit, harsh voice, &c., but the A 

;reatest source of annoyance to me is Boe foc to ersiting @ 

o go to youg church and hear youi® oN Willis was 

reach one of your so-called doctrinal by the Association to 

ermons. Teannot agree with you, and Boards and Asso: iatio 

ence cannot enjoy your sermoi. 1 NC. States, in order to sub 

er have such’ feelings in my oWn | bods in reference to i 

hurch, and hence it becomes doubly jilted as a great and 

i 5. Other brethren field. : 

mpleasantiif Pour o . | lhe Church reporting 
1ave expressed: to me like sentiments, | Le 

nd henge I would advise you totryio 0 iz: one hu 
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By, I ask it as a favor of each of 

Bon of Bible and right hand of; the word of God alone, you will thereby | 

ip by the writer ; benediction by | gain a moral fame that will be irresist- | 

didate. Let christians do their duty, and | |. 
| ible. 

ssed off seriously and solemn- | sinners will inevitably be convicted and | 

converted. i ine a good impression upon the 

G. Well, brotlier A., you know that 1] 

| 
{ 

f the large and iatelligent con- | 
on in attendance. ( am a member of your church, and hence 

' 

D. A. HOLMAN, 
Secretary of Presbytery { versation. Yonr difficnlties ave proba-| 

| 

| 

i have felt no little solicitude in this a 

Liv greater now than when the conver-| 
For the South Western Baptist > i or il outh estern AT one | 

See how they Differ. sation began ; have learned 

truth undoubtedly, that it is impossible | 

Now you are un- 

you 
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on 
., a Baptist preacher, finding it | to please every body. 

fficult to preach so as to please | der obligations to the world, to your 
. rey 3 ! LO v 

his most excellent friends of | ¢hnrch and especially to God, to preach 
| 
i who sometimes and to ex- prioininations believe it, | the truth as 

hear him, concluded that he | 

| 

you 

all 

You betray your trust if 

pose error on proper occasions.— | 
jake occasion to learn from sev- you fail to de-| 

ithem respecting their opinions | clare the whole counsel of God. 

gut as a nrinister of the spel. ! My advice to yon is to treat all per- | 

dencd one morning 

germination, while he was walk-| 

shortly after rons courfconsly, and never be abusive 

nor give just cause for offence to eny | 

found several of ‘these | one + Lut treat errors and false princi- 
| 

that he 

pleasantly seated in a grovel yles as enemies to the truth: 
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spare 
fine together. hem not, even if your owa dear father 

“Good 101+ 110lds them. “Feed the flock of Christ, 
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There was only | ¢ 

Btist in the group. ! 

rother A. 

“Contend earnestly for 

are glad to see you, be seat! t}o ith once delivered to the saints,” | 

yoursell agrechle.” “Thank | and warn with all long suffering. poor, 
ponded A, it affords m» great | yp yodly sinners to flee the wrath to 

p to meet with you all, and es-| come, And you will have the approba- 

on the present occas’en, as I'f tion of God and his blessings even | 

f subject of importance upon though you meet with derision and con- 
wish each of you to give your | tempt from those who cannot appreciate | 
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Corresponding Sccretary—Rev. J. Lewis | 

Shuck, of Sacramento. 
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reat Kindness and hospitality.— Sacramento 
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Death is always terrible——but there are stages of life 

when he is doubly so. To the innocent period of infaney, 
ere the tendrils of the young heart has had time to entwine 

vim en; the sacred 
L 8i am lookin for- | themselves around any earthly object: and to old age, r. am lo ro 3 

: when the withered affections have experienced the vanity il j c come Coat ! vanity . tidhen | hope to becon OF sl morivte cuiniti, is. terrors wre toast répuliee oe 
br 0 > chirch, and T wish | But when he o, 

~ . ous nature has responded to all the ties of filial, connubia ) :hurch in order esp the ties of filial, connubia] 
the of 1c *h and maternal affection. it is then that the stroke falls heav. 

ie were to cast IY | iest, scattering through the widest circle the sad memen- 

Ou pr 
1, FS; 

mes to the young, whose warm and gener-   | toes of the most mournful catastrophe. which human na- | 
| ture ean bear in 

ovn views it often i 
this world. i 
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. > . | Nuckolls; and seeond daughter of Hen 

X mn ind those held by { Mary Ann Gunn, died | 

J fo shar the evil ten-, Tuskeg in the twentieth vear of her age 

1 honest: conceive, of | Mrs. NUCKOLIS pri fessed religion, | 
2 44 ‘ 5 Ree th t { Church, in September, 1852—and was mar | 

iples. I hink, sir, thet | joo 5 rived en exemplary life, and died the death of | 
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at the residence of her parents in | 

July 2d. 1856, 

> Baptist | 

ed in June, 

ing by nature a strong and vigorous | 

ivated v imbued with reli- | 

= was eminently quelified to adorn any 

Many sad hearts followed Ler to the 

and 

demestic cirele, of which she was sueh bs 

ful.aMicted husband, the kind parents. the loved omes at 

Jiome, and. many devoted friends, mourn over the early | 

bier of the rted. a ‘dear. littl { 

never know the fondness of a mother’s love, survives as a 

Surely that mo- | 
} 

| 
| 
| | 
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And Aad infant, who will 

sweet remembrancer of the deceased 

thers God will keep and “preserve it fauit'ess against that | 

day!" But it is a consolation for this afilicted family to 

Know, that thie solemn event which has‘created’a void in 

their hearts, has added one more to that other HOME CIRCLE, 

serated companionship, sickness and sorrow, 

To the eave of Hix | 
in whoae con 

pain and death, are alike unknown 

whose “loving kindness is better than life,” woul! we com- | 

mend the bereaved! And that an event so awakening and | 

so sad, may result in promoting the eternal happiness of 

#11 concerned, is the sincere prayer of their sympa 

| 
Departed this life, in Clinton, Greene county, Ala., on 

the £8th ult., JOHN P. FREEMAN, aged U4 yeurs 

The deceased was born in Franklin county, N. C., 

vear 187% emoved to this State in 1818; wag baptized in- 

to the fellowship of the Clinton Baptist Church in 1851. 

He leaves behind him a ‘wife and five little orphan children, 

together with many friends and connections, to liment 

Brother Freeman was an affectionate 

in the | 
| 

| 
| 
! 
| 
| 
| his untimely death. 

husband, a fond and tender: parent, and a quiet, industri- | 

ous and worthy citizen. As a disciple of Christ, he pos- 

commends itself to the heart and ¢ 

liever, and appears love! und in the eyes of 

great composure and resig- 

panion and his children to 

i 
the world. He met death wi 

He exhorted his com 

aente of Chrit and 

nation. 

wulz in the comma 

voted to Lis service. © Blessed ire the 

Lovd from henceforts; ves, saith the Spirit, that they. may 

rest from their labors, and their works do follow Oe 

Died in Polk county, Texas, on the 3d of June, 1856, sis- 

ter JANE, daughter of Bro. John and sister Sarah Lee, in 

i 
| 

the 25th year of her age i 

The subject of this notice was born near Town Creek | 

At the | 

{ 
| 

| | 
| 
| 
| | 
+ 

{ 
| | 

Church, Dallas county, Alabama, in the year 1831. 

age of 17 she made a public profession of religion, and was 

baptized into the fellowship of Town Creek Church by the 

Rev. P. E. Collins. In December last, Bro. J. Lee, (former- 

ly Deacon of Town Creek Church.) with his family removed 

from this to the State of Texas. In a short time thereafter, 

disease fastened itself upon ler constitution, and for six 

long months she bore her protracted sufferings with unu- 

sual patience and Christian fertitude, and died in the full 

triumph of Christian faith, with-a full assurance that her | 

deathless spirit would he with Christ—‘ Where the wicked 

cease from troubling and the weary are at rest.” 

©: No chilling winds. nor poisonous breath, 

Can reach that healthful shore: 
Sickness and sorrow, pain and death, 

Are felt and feared no more.” 

The above was ordered by Town Creek Church, and the 

following Reselutions adopted and ordered to be spread up- 

on the minutes: 

Resolved, That the clerk send this obituary notice fo the 

South Western Baptist for publication, with the request 

that the Tennossee Baptist copy the same. 

Resolved, further; That the clerk forward a copy to the | 

family of the deceased. 

By order of the Chureh, in conference assembled. 

Jriy 19, 1844, F..W. HARDY Ch, €I'k. 
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Rev. F. Callaway’s Appointments 
FOR AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER. 

  

At Concord, Russell county, Saturday might, August 2d; 

7th, at Crawford ; Sunday; 10th, at Haw- 

Monday, 

Thursday night, 

thorn House, ‘and at 3 o'clock to the negroes; 

11th, at Bro. Frazicr’s Church, 234 miles west of Dowdell’s 

Quarter ; Wednesday night, 13th, at Calebee Church | and 

I hope both black and white will turn out on Sunday, 17th, 

at 11 o'clock B 

negroes, and others, Friday, 22d—atnigut in Glennville ; 

Saturday and Sunday; 30th and 31st, at Girard ; at Rocky 

Mount on Monday; September Ist | 

2d; Wednesday, 34, at Friendship, Chambers county—at 

night in Cusseta ; Thursday, 4th, at Pro. Sherley’s house, | 

on the road to La Fayette 

will all turn out, both white to the moeting. 

The brethren are at liberty to fill the vacancy between 

and black 

the appointments, with the exception of the time between 

fourth Sunday and 

the brethren to take 

ptments 

the ficst and second Sundays, and the 

And I do 

some pains to make known these : 

first of September. 

I shall have sone good Religious Books with me to sell. 

—————— © ¢ ee 

Appointments of J. C. Bass. 

Mgssrs. Eprrors : Please publish the following appoint- | 

ments in the S. W. Zaptist: 

Sardig, 3d Sunday in July; Angust 1st, at Antioch; Au- 
15t 51h, 6th and 7th, at Cowikee ; Sth and 9th, at Center 

«0; 10th und 11th, at Clayton: 12th and 15th; at Mount | 
Olive. 

Dear Brethren—I have arranged my moctings with you | 

of sufficient length to visit the fam lies in the neighbor- 

hood, and sell Books or assist vou in protracted meetings, 

if you may wish it. 

I do hope that Ministers and all other Brethren will pub- 

lish these appointments. Also, tell the peopls that we 

have Books on hand; such 

lienderson and Hamill's on Episc-racy: Iron Wheel; 

Orchard’s History of tiie 

$ # ; and many Come and buy. 

i-it ull the Churches in tha Eufaula Association 

as I can; aud spend some days with them. This is 

the direction of the Committee 

May God bless you all, dear brethren. 

er et —— 

Amongst the Wonders of the Day 
We have visited with considerable gratification the ‘‘reper- 
tore’ of foreign newspapers of all nations at Holloway’s 
Pill and Ointment Establishment, 244 Strand, which Pre- 
scnian immense amount of information on all subjects 

tical, mercantile, statistical, and philosophical, from at 
least 2,000 foreign papers received in this establishment in 
the course of each week. This immense collection of jour- 
nals affords in the great city advantages 'to the enterprising 
capitalist, and commercial world generally, 
intelligence most invaluable, and never before attained. 
The establishment is visited by the nobility, members of 

Parliament, contributors of the press, mereanitle men, and 

also by an immense number of distinguished foreigners of 

all nations. It is mannged by several clerks. who classify | 

and file the papers in portfolios, which they exhibit gratu- 

tously to respectable visitors applying for information. 

Morning Herald, London, January 28, 1550 

eae $6 4 : 

A pleasant travelling companion, and ane that no travel 

lor should be without is Perry Davis’ Pain Killer, A sud- 

den attack of diarheea, dysentery or cholera morbus can he 

effectually and instantaneously relieved by it, 
— te ta L 

Ba CENTS ENGAGED IN BIBLE AND BOOK COLPORTAGE, BY 

THE "ALABAMA BAPTIST BILE Society’ : 

Elij .+ Alabama 
Cahaba 
Unity « 

..Coosa River re 
ie “ “i 

Elijah Shearer 
James W. M. Collough 
John R. Sartor 
Jordan Williams. 
M. Garrett 
CW. 
Charles W. Lay..... 

and surrounding country. 

A. B. Couch «..... City of Mobile 

Association, 

..Pine Barren € 
Cherokee X 

All of whom are authorized to solicit aid for the work. 

All of the above Colporteurs are authorized to act as 

Agents for the South Western Baptist. 

—_— —. -— 

£9 Elder I. Hawthorn iy 

WerSTERN BAPTIST in the City of Mobile 

ent for the Sours 

&3~ Brother 8S. B. Glazener, a man well known to 

us and every way worthy of confidence, is now travelling 

in Macon and Barbour counties, as Agent for A. HEARD & 

BroTurrs, Marble Manufacturers, and we hereby authorize 

him to act as Agent for the South Western Baptist. 
  

NOTICE. 
HE subecriber will open a ScHooL at Mrs. Reed's Acade- 
my, commencing on Monday, the 11th day of August 

WILLIS B next. JONES. 
Tuskegee, July 18th, 1856 

ALL ABOARD!--NOTICE! 
  

2 

TE subscribers have purchased. the LIVERY STARIE for- 
merly kept by Long & Pond, in Tuskegee. and will con 

tinne to run an OMNIBUS LINE between Tuskegee and the 
Railroad Depot at Chehaw. 
expense necessary to give the pub ¢ every reasonat Je ac 
commedation. It will be their ob ct to. have gnod Ho se 
and Omnibuses, and sober, prompt drivers, and to ds rve Ab 

Ours is the old reguli r line the patronage of the public. 
first established in Tuskegee. 

We shall scan Le ready to run Hacks in every direc- | 
tungand to any disiances. 

( terms are as low as can support a fajr. honest busi- 
nes We hope to command a Iibersl patrenage by making 
our gs nscful to the public, 

TUOMAS S. TATE, ne 

| sales during the week had comprised 80,000 

| closed at from 955 a 95i. American stocks | 

23404 that gentle, unobtrusive and ehcerful piety which 

ce of every be- 

he ‘entircly de- | 

load that die in the | 

at the Oli Liberty Church ; to Bro. Battle's | 

County Line, Tuesday, | 

And I do hope the neighbors | 

+ large Testament: with Psalms: ! 

ist«: Hymn Books; Theodo- | 

a course of | 

They will spare no pains or | 

from ca 

Secular 
Later from Europe, 

Intelligence 

Halifax, July 15.-The Niagara has arrived 
with Liverpool dates to the 5th instant, being | 

three days later. 

Commercial. 

The Liverpool cotton market had advanced 

during the week 1-16d. a 1-84. per 1b. The 

bales, of which speculators took 15,000 and ex- | 

porters 14,000 bales, leaving 52,000 bales of all 

descriptions to the trade. The estimated sales 

on the 5th instant, were 4500 bales—the marked 

closing quiet. 

STATE oF Trave.—The Manchester advices 

continued to be mare favorable. 

Loxpox Moxey Marker. —Counsols for money 

weve generally higher, and TU. S. stocks had ad- | 
vanced. 

Havre CorroN Marger.—On the 1st instant 
buyers demanded a deduction. 

General Intelilgence. 

A much better feeling in England towards the 

United States is evident. The papers which are 
the organs of trade and finance say that the ne- 

gotiations with regard to the difficulties between 

them have been resumed. and are believed to be 

i already in a train of amicable adjustment. 

The stock of bullion in the Bank of England 

has considerably increased. 

In France the new customs tariff has been 

| posponed until the next session of the legisla- 

tive assembly. 

France. They were about the usual average in 

Russia, Spain and Austria. They were bad in 
| Portugal. 

{ Another squadron of eight ships were an- 
| nounced to sail from Havann against Mexico. 

Denmark, it is apprehended, has renewed the 
difficulties regarding the 

{ question. Sweden and Norway have professed 

adherence to the maratime principles at the Pa- 
ris conference. 

| © The committee of the Corps Legislatif. of 

| 

The crops were good in Great Britain and | 

Schleswig-Holstein | 

RR. Boh 

T. o I ? 

For Tax Asscssor. 

Wo are authorized to announce A. A, Buckelew aka 
candidate for the office of Tax Assessor for Macon County. 
Election on the first Monday in August next. 

We are authorized to announce I. G. Ogletree as a 
candidate for the office of Tax Aswessor for Macon County. 
Election on the first Monday in August next. 

We are authorized to announce W., George Brewer 
as a candidate for the office of Tax Assessor for Macon 
County. Llection on the first Monday in August next. 

We are authorized to announce THOMAS H. MAB- 
SON as a candidate for the office of Tax Assessor for Ma- 
con County. ection first Monday in August next. 

CHOLERA. 
A Certain Cure for this Disease may 

be found in the use of 
PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE 

PAIN KILLER! 

ERRY DAVIS—Sm 
to you, yet the be. 

of your invaluable reme 
pena word of praise for 
that for Headache, Ind 

  

Although personally a stranger 

induces me 10 
rience bas convinced me 
Pain in the Stomach. 

vere Chills, Weariness, 
PA, CHOLERA MOR- 

, I'iarrheea; Dysentery, Toothache. &e.. there is nothing 
better than the Pain Killer. 1 have this liar recovered 
from a severe attack of the Sick Headache, by using up two 
teaspoonsful, taken at thirty minutes intervals, in a wine 
glass full of warm water. 

Iam confident that, through the blessing of God, it saved 
me from the Cholera during the summer of 1849. Travel 
ing amid heat. dust, toil, change of diet and constant ex- 
posure to an infected atmosphere, my system was daily 
predisposed ‘to dysentery attacks accompanied with pain, 
for which the Pain Killer was a sovereign remedy : one tea- 
spoonful curing the worst case in an hour, orat most, half 

a day. My brothers ‘in the ministry have used it with 
much success in various diseases. 

I have heard many cases the country over, of dysentery 
being cured by its use. Put in the teeth, it would stop the 
tooth-ac 

Gratitude, and a desire for its general use, has drawn 

from me this unsolicited testimonial in its favor. 
D. T. TAYLOR, Jr. 

Minister of the Gospel. 

The following letter is fron Mr. WoopwaRn, of St. Louis, 
to J. N. Harris, Esq., ¢r London, Conn. : 

Mr. Woodward is a resident of St. Louis, a gentleman of 
high respectability, and during the prevalence of the 

Cholera in that city, has watched the result of the applica- 
tion of the Pain Killer for this disease, and his testimony 
can be relied upon with the utmost confidence. 

Dear Sir: You recollect when I saw you in New London 
in January last, my expressing to you my most san- 
guine expectations that DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER would have 
a tremendous sale in the West this season, and my antici- 

| pations have been more than realized, and the testimony 
| of thousands who have used it has been that they would 

not be willing to go to bed at night without it in the house. 
pearance of the Cholera in this eity, such was 

ence in the Pain Killer as a remedy, that many 
1ased it remarked to me that they had no fears   

| France, have refused to extend power tothe | 

| Emperor to grant pensions. 
| — 

From Washington. 

July 15.=~The Senate passed to-day a bill for | 
| the final adjudication of titles to swamp lands 

in Louisiana. The bill for the appropriation of 
| $2,000,000 for forttfications was byought up, but 
| discussion was postponed until Mouday ; the 
principal business was in executive session, in 

i Executive was indulged, on the Naval promo- 
| tions, which were before that body. 
| In the House, 
| against the slanders of Messrs. 

| same and others, and stated that his offence con- 
| sisted in the fact that he had not turned ‘inform- 
i erin favor of the villifiers of his State and its | 

He ulso said that ho bad | | distinguished Senator. 
| already tendered his resignation to Gov. Adams, 
of South Carolina, and was therefore no longer 
amember of the House. At the conclusion of 
Mr. Keitt’s remarks the galleries applauded, his 
friends surroanded him, and he retired amid 
great confnsion, 

—— iar 
Washington Items. 

WasHINGTON July 17,— General GADSDEN, our 
Minister to Mexico has been recalled, and Mr. 
ForsyTa, of Mobile, will be nominated to-morrow 

{ to the Senate as his successor: 
{The U. 3. Treasurer issued to-day warrants for 
| $200.000, the damages awarded to Messrs. Gr.o- 
vkR anb MATHER for the breach by the United 

| States of’ their contract to carry the mail between 
| Louisville and Now Orleans, 
  
  

Tuskegee Classical and >cientific 
INSTITUTE. 

FACULTY. 
WILLIAM JOHNS; Prixcrear, 
Instructor in Mathematics, Elocution, 

Moral and Intellectual Philosophy. 

EDWARD R. DICKSON, 
Instructor in Ancient Literature, the Physical 

| Sciences, and Comparative Philology. 
| ‘ v 
i G A. BULL, 
| Instructor in the Latin Language, 

and English Literature. 

i LEALIS LAV, 
i Instructor in French. Penmanship, 
| and I imary Eaglish Branches. 
| 

Witey, nearly eight years ago, the Principal came, a 
| stranger, and offered his services to the people of Tuskegee, 
| and the public, his highest aim was to render himself use 
| ful, and on his success in this rested his only hope for pub- 

lic favor, or personal aggrandizement. He then, as now, 
‘+ scorming all cstensibles and subterfuges for gaining pat- 
ronage, placed his Institution upon its merits, and relied 
upon this alone for the success of his enterprize.” To this 
he consecrated all the energies of his nature, and has spared 
neither pains nor expense to render the Institution worthy 
of public support. He sought patronage, not as a parasite 
or fawning sycophant, by appeals to personal feelings or 

| popular prejudice, but by an honest and determined devo- 
tion to the duties of his profession. He expected and de- 
sired it, “only as the spontaneous action of men prompted 

| by an intelligent regard for duty and interest.” Nor did 
{he hope. when he launched his bark and set his sails, that 
| he would always be borne on a smoothe sea by an onward 
current, or waited by an ever propitious breeze. He knew 
tull well the shoals and eddies, the cross and counter cur- 
rents, the breakers, the storms and adverse winds to be 

| encountered. “But, trusting ‘o tlie strength and integrity 
| of his purpose, with an hu * telinnce upon the blessing 
| of heaven, he neither fol: r tin=od. And now, with 

profound gratitude to the beneticent 2: of the Universe, 
and many thanks to those patrons an ends Ly whose 
encouragement and support. h his vessel erect 

ie presents. to the 
US OF THE NINTH ANNUAL § 

| 

! 
| and sailing. amid waves and ter 
| public the Pros 
| i titution 
i sure in presen 

i of the learned and 
| vices have been engag 

sdueation 

Mr. DICKSON spent four years as'a student in Yale Col- 
{ lege. after his graduation, he opened, ia 185 - 

{ tion in Maviana, Florida, his native State. . Th 
| ed in establishing upon a secure baris, and mair 
i Hattering success, until the period of his engagement here, 

{ He has been for vears a devoted student of the Clussies. 
I" His scholarship in this departinent is unexcelled ; while, in 
other fields his researches have been thorough and ample. 
As a Christian gentleman, an excellent disciplinarian, ‘and 

| an ahle teacher, lie is equalled by few. 
| Mr. BULL'S past services in the Institution, render com- 
ment unnecessary. 

Mr. LAW comes recommended as a successful teacher : 
and while he, with his accomplished Lady, will superin- 
tend the Boarding Department, he will also have charge, in 
part, of the Primary Department of the Scheol, as well as 
the French, which he hus not only learned as a science, bat 

| had the additional advantage of thr years’ practice in 

speaking in a French fanaily. The Primary Department 
| will be scrarate 
i THE COURSE OF STUDY is ample ; embracing the varions 
i branches of the ordinary College course. ‘The course of 
I instruction is systematic, thorough, and practical. For 
proof of this, attention is invited to tle fact, that not one 
of the young men who have taken a preparatory course in 
this Institution, has failed to enter any College, or to take 

{an honorable rank in any class, in which he has sought 
membership : while a number have been admitted into, and 

| maintained, good standing in classes in advance of their 
preparation. : 

{ Those Text-Books have been selected which are oon- 
| ceived to be best adapted to & judicious and philosophical 
course of instruction. ° 

The Philosophical and Chemical Apparatus will be greatly 
| increased ; and in addition to the familiar lectures and illus- 

| trations, with which the recitations and exercises in every 
department are interspersed. extended lectures on various 
scientific subjects will be delivered, whenever the circum- 

! stances render it necessary or expedient. 

| THE GOVERNMENT will be that of the Bible and common 
{ 
| { 

1 as coworkers in the great cause of g 

he suceeed. 

ained with 

i 
| 
| 
| 

| sense ; the Liscipline strict and rigidly enforced. We expert 
the patronage of those only. who can confide in our motives, 

| trust our discretion, and cordially co-operate with us. 
{ The Boarding Iepartment will be under the superintend- 

ence of Mr. LEALIS LAW and LADY, but subject to the 

| 

| 

| 
| 

control of the Principal, who will be responsible for its prop- 
{ er management, and the comfort of those who make the 
Institute their temporary home. 

The Annual Session is divided into two terms of twenty 
I'ie first commences on Mc nday, 8th Sep- 

The 
weeks each. 

{ tember, and closes on Friday. th Febru 
| commencing on Monday. SthiFebruary, 
day, bh June. Vacations from 

{ ber, inclusive ; and from 19th December to January £th. 

| 2 EXPENSE 
Tuitionin Primary I epartment 

te ** Ordinary English Stadi 
11 & Higher Eng. Br 

| Tuition iu French, extra 
| Boarding, exclusive of lights, fuel & towels, $05 =» = 
| &@ A small sum during the winter months for fuel. 

Tuition Fees payaiffe in advance. For Boarding, one 
half in advance: the b ce at the cloge of thie term. A 

! pro rata deduction wild be made from the charges for beard, 
in cases of pro ence, but not from tuition, except 

~ajdable. 

SUNS nc rel 

second 

$15 per term, 

i = 

{ whicha long and exciting discussion was in- | 

Mr. Keitt defended S. Carolina | 
s. Sumner, Burlin- | 

10N; and | 

1 close on Thurs- | 
h June to 7th Septem- 

or dread of the Cholera as long as they had the Pain Killer 
by them, and hundreds took it daily as & preventive, for no 

| person can have a ngement of the bowels or diarrhea 
{ if they use this medicine. This was the security and con- 
| fidence of hundreds acquainted with it, and when their 
friends were attacked with the Cholera they would admin. 
ister this remedy in lirge quantities internally, and also 
externally by bathing and rubbing them with it, and in 
every case when it has been taken in any of the first stages 
of this disease it has proved successful. 

I consider it an infallible remedy. I have not heard of 
any individual in apy family, who used the Pain Killer 
when attacked. but what speedily recovered, 

The clerk informed me that he administered it to persons 
when cold and in the cramps, and it gave immediate relief, 
but still it shoulil be given quickly, for when the discharge 
of “rice water’ has begun, the hope of life has fled. Should 

sease make its appearance among you. as in all pro- 
vit will be not alarmed ; vou and all others there 

have the remedy, and Tam confident if the Pain Killer is 
used, nota death by Cholera will Gecur in your city. 

Respectfully yours, 
A. P. WOODWARD. 

Those using the Pain Killer should strictly observe the 
following directions : : 

At the commencement of the disease, take a teaspoonful 
of Pain Killer in sugar and water, and then bathe freely 

| across the stomach and bowels, and with the Fain Killer 
| clear. 

Should the diarrheea or cramps continue, repeat the dose 
fifteen minutes. In this way the dreadful scourge 

| may be checked, and the patient relieved in the course of a 
rs. 

| N. B. Be sure and get the genuina article; and it is re- 
i commended by those who Lave used the Pain Killer for the 
{ Cholera; that in’ extreme cases tho patient take two for 
| more] teaspoonful instead of one. 

. fold by Druggists, Grocers and all dealers in family med- 
i icine. 

Bd Messrs. Coxe & Hrremngs, Montgomery, Alubama, 
General Wholesale agents: Also, RorerT BURTON, Talla 
deg. Ala. July 10. 1855.—~10 

DRY GOODS. 
> = 

WOLFF & BERNHEIM, 
WW respectfully announce to the citizens of Tuske- 

gee, and their friend and customers generally, that 
| they are now receiving a very large and splendid stock of 

Spring and Summer Dry Goods, 
i Selected with great care, especially for this market, hy one 

of the firm. who, having an extensive acquaintance with 
' the principa siness houses in the city of New York, can 
| oonfideutly say that their present stock is not surpassed by 

| any in the market. 

Lheir stock consis(s of 

Dry Goods, Clothing, &c., 
of every description and of the latest styles, which they 

| will sell on the most reascnable serms. 

Groceries and Confectioneries. 
THEY e also just received a fresh supply of Groceries 

and Confectioneries, to which they would invite the atten- 
tion of their friends and customers. They have also a gen- 
tleman from New-York who makes their Candy, and they 
can atiord to sell, by the wholesale prices, as cheap as any 
Southern market. Their steck consists in part of the fol- 
lowing : 

Sugar, 
Molasses, 
Tobacco, 
Candles, 

  

Coffee, 
Flour, 
Candles, 
Ralsins, 

Oranges, Apples, 
Cigars, Nuts of all kinds, 

and in fact every thing in that line of trade. Call and ex- 

amine their stock. apr3-nds-tf 

SEWING MACHINES! 

CAMPBELL & WRIGHT 
RE AGENTS for the sale of Robinson & Roper’s ¢‘Pat- 
ENT HAND SEWING MACHINE’ —so0 called from its work 

being exactly the same as the sewing by hand. © The needles 
can be so arranged as to produce on. each machine, back 
stilch, half and quarter back, side, sail, pver-and-under, hem- 
ming, and in fact auy through stitch used in plain sewing 
or tailoring. 

We will furnish them at manufacturers’ prices, with the 
freight added—say $106 25. Terms cash. The Machine 
can be seen at work by calling at the residence of Mr. J. B. 
BiLsro. June 15, 1855, —9-2m 

. : ’ Hepal Dotrees. 
~ 

THE STATE OF ALABAMA—MACON COUNTY. 
Propate COURT, —SPECIAL TERM,—27TH DAY oF JUNz, 1836. 

FPVIS DAY came Simem Haddood, administrator of the 
estate of William H. James, deceased, and filed his 

application in writing for an order to sell a negro woman 
named Mariah. belonging to said estate, for the purpose of 
paying the debts thereof, which was set for hearing on the 
second Monday in August next : 

Notice is therefore hereby given to all persons interested, 
to be and appear at a regular term of the Probate Court 
of said county, to be held on the second Monday in Au- 
gust next, and show cause why said order should not be 
granted, LEWIS ALEXANDER, 

July 10th, 1856. Judge of Probate. 

  

    
E. 8. GR DOD. STERLING F. GRIMES. 

WAREHOUSE AND COMMISSION 
FRE SS HE WN BCS SSo 

VE ARE PREPARED to make the usual advances on 

Cotton and other Produce on store. 
Bp~ Particular attention will be given to the SALE OF 

COTTON. 
Be We have now cn hand a supply, of BAGGING and 

ROPE, which we offer at the market prices. 
Jul £58.—10.5m REENWOOD & GRIMES, 

CENTRAL INSTITUTE, (COOSA CO. ALA.) 

FACULTY. 

A. T. Hovwes, Pres't, Prof. Rhetoric, &ec. 
I’. Savack, Prof. Ancient Languages. 
B. T. Switn, Prof. Math'cs & Nat. Science. 
HE Fall term will commence on Monday, July 14th, 
ensuing. 

['uition, from $8 to $20 per term. 
Incidental expenses, 50 cents “¢ 

Board, ten dollars per month, washing included. 
An Apparatus will be provided for the next term. 

B. T. SMITH, Sec’y Faculty, 
June 20th, 1856. 

DR. W. D. COX, 
EING located at Farriorville, Pike county, Alabama, 
tenders his services to those afflicted with diseases of 

4 Chronic or long lingering nature. 
Being familiar with all thosé¢ valuable remedial agents. 

£0 long and successfully used in the Duteh or Durbam sve- 

tem ; also, a graduate of the Mineral'School, he flatters 

himself that be can treat succes lly any Chronic Diseuse 
that is within the reach of medicine. From the length of 

time lie has been engaged in the study aud cure of Chronie 
Diseases, and from the unparalleled suceeéss which bas at 

a 

A MARVELOUS REMEDY !! J 
FOR A MARVELOUS AG fe) 

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT. 

The Grand External Remedy. 
Y the aid of a microscope, we see millions of little open- 

3) ings on the sur » of onr bodies Through these this 
Ointment, when rubbed on the skin, is carried to any organ 

or inward part. Disruses of the Kidneys, disorders of the 
Liver, affections of the heart, Inflamation of the Lungs 
Asthmas, Copghs and Colds, are by its 1neans effectually 

ro - . 
eured. Every housewife knows that silt passes freely 
through boue or meat of any thickness. This healing Oint 
ment fur move readily penetrates throngh any hone or fleshy 
part of the living body, curing the most da rous inward 
complaints, that cannot be reached by other means. 

Erysipelas, Salt Rheum and Scorbutie Hnmors 
No remedy has ever done so much for the cure of diseases | 

of the Skin whatever form they may assume. a3 this Oint- 
ment. No case of Salt Rheam, Scurvy, Sore H2ads, Scrofl- 
ula or Erysipelas, ean long withstand its influence. The 
inventor has travelled over many parts of the globe, visit- 
ing the principal hospitals, dispensing this Ointment, giving 
sdvice a8 to its application, and has thus been the means of 
restoring countless numbers to health. 

Sore Legs, Sore Breasts, Wounds and Uleers. 
Some of the most scientific surgeons now rely solely on 

the use of this wonderful Ointment, when having to cope 

with the worst cases of sores, wounds, ulcers. glandular 
swellings, and tumors. Professor Holloway has, by com- 
man of the Allied Governments, dispatched to the hos- 
pitals of the East, large shipments of this Ointment, to be 
used under the direction of the Medical Staff, in the worst 
cases of wounds. It will cure any ulcer, glandular swell- 
ing, stillness or contraction ef the joints, even of 20 years 
standing. 

Piles and Fistulas, 
These and other similar distressing’ complaints can be 

effectually cured if the Ointment be well rubbed in over the 
parts allected, and by otherwise following the printed di- 
rections around each pot. 

Both the Ointment and the Pills should be 
wsed in the following cases : 

Bunions, Burns, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Fistulas, 
Gout, Lumbago, Mercurial Eruptions, Piles, Rheumatism, 
Salt Rheum, Skin Diseases, Sore Legs, Sore Breasts, Sore 
Heads, Sore Throats, Sores of all kinds, Sprains, Scalds, 
Swelled Glands, Stiff Joints, Ulcers, Venerel Sores, Wounds 
of all kinda. 

¥.¥ Sold at the Manufactories of Professor HoLLoway, 80 
Maiden Lane, New York, and 244 Strand. London, and by 
all respectable Druggists and Dealers of Medicines through- 
out the United States, and the civilized world, in Pots, at 
25 cents, 6235 cents, and $1 each. 

B= There is a considerable saving by taking the larger 
E1765. 

N. B. Directions for the guidance of the patient in every 
disorder are affixed to each Pot. march27-n45-1y 

FRESH DRUGS. 
DR. J. R. HAND is in receipt of 

Fresh Drugs, 
from New York and Philadelphia, 
consisting of a large stock of 

ZS, Medicines, 
Chemicals, Wines, 
Brandles, Dye Stuffs, 
Paints, Oils, 
Glass, Putty, 
Varnishes, Brushes, &c., 
to which he invites the attention of 

Pliysicians, Planters and the citizens generally, of Macon 
nd surrounding counties. = His stock has been se- 

Lect ith great care, and every article sold by him is 
warranted to be of the best quality, and will be sold on as 
Good Terms as can be obtained in Montgomery, the ad- 
dition of freight only being added on heavy goods. 

Hea respectfully s licits orders, feeling confiden the ean 

give entire satisfaction both in regard to price and quality 
of goods. 

  

Physiclans Prescriptions 

and family receipts carefully put up at all hours of the 
day ornight. 

To the Ladles, 

Railroad, 
from tue iy 

dollars—a lay 
lected librar 

LEAST ALABAMA 

TEMALE COLLEGE, 
TUSKEGEE, MACON CO. ALA. 

OCATED in Tuskezee, a village far-famed for its heaithfyl 
refined society. The College is easy of ace 

1 West by the Montgomery and West Paint 
at the dis of four miles, and 

eellont roads, 

the high standard of 
I never be lowered. Tt 1s oar d 

t at all times an institation whose fa 

n shall lastly claim for it a position 
an elezant and 

cost of sox ty U 0 

epee of instr 
tus amd a cs 
ants of the Col with special re 

The boarders enjoy pec 
privilage of membership in 
for rehearsals, reading and exercises in composition. 

hear on Sabbath afternoons is spent hv them in giving an 

analysis of the morning s¢rmon and in other ¢ i 
signed to cultivate a taste for religions truth. Th 

tend inonthily levees condneted hy the voverness 

members of the tacnlty. Their dos ies are all carpeted 
well warmed and ventilated, and ished with every need 
fal comfort. Besides boarding at 12 table with the 
President a hers of the faculty, o under the con 
stant supe m of the gov 3 recis them in ali 
matters pe; ¢ to their ha 
and to the cultivation o i 

¥%. No rules shall h 

scholars, further than they relate to their attendance at 
school, church and Sabbath-school—an their conduct 
during study hours, and while they are on the Culloge 
grounds, 

N. B. The Faculty etly nnderstond 
that they will hereafter be in no « vonsibie for the 
conduct of any pupil not boarding in the College. 

tarary society, meeting weekis 
One 

age to the day 

OFFICERS. 

LITERARY DEPARTMENT. 

HENRY H. BACON, A M., PRESIDRNY, 

MENTAL AND MORAL SCIENCE. 

GEORGE W. THOMAS, A. M., 

HIGHER MATHEMATICS AND ANCIENT LANGUAGRS 

J. KRZECKOWSKI, 

FRENCH, ITALIAN AND GERMAN. 

MI3S INDA WILLIAMS, 

LOGIC, RHETORICK AND HISTORY: 

MISE - 

PENMANSHIP AND ENGLISH BRANCHES, 

MISS MARTHA FE. WOMACK, 

PREPARATORY DEPATMENT. 

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 

DR. 8. M. BARTLETT, Priscipar, 

PROF. GUSTAVUS GIESLER. 1 
MRS. N. J. TAYLOR, ~ ANSIHTANTS. 
ISS LYDIA A. ROOT, 

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT 

MISS L. H. REID, PriNCIPAL, 

MISS ASSISTANT 

BOARDING DEPARTMENT. 

MISS LL. H. REID, GOVERNESS, 

BR. SAMPSON LANIER, STEWARD, 

MRS. EMILY K. LANIER, STEW ADRSS, 

MRS, PATTON, ASSISTANT AND NURSE, 

CALENDER. 

First TERY, from September 23d, to December 22d, inclusive, 
WINTER VAcATiON, from December 24th; to January 7th. 

inclusive. 
Secosp TerM, from January Sth, to April 8th, inclusive 
Trp Tery, from April 8th, to July 9th, inclusive. 
SusMuMkr Vacation, from July 10th, to September 22d, in- 

clugive. 
CoMMENCEBMENT of 1856, on Wednesday, July 9th. 

NECESSARY EXPENSES. 

Boarp.includine ax ashing 
Books, Stationary, Materials, ete. 

RT y i ’ 

, furnished at low prioee 

EXTRA EXPENSES. 
MODERN LANGUAGES, per term. 
DRAWING; - EMBROIDERY, CHENILLE, 

WORK, per term 
WATER Corors, per term, .. . 

Om, Pain per term, cides 
PIANO, GUiTaR oR VIOLIN, nar term, | 
Use of Ins x r lessons and prac 
Hage (incluting use of instrament) 

Those whe design entering for the     He would say, give him a call; as he has selected with a 
view to their taste and wishes, everything that they could 
desires, 

the services of a 
Talented Druggist! 

MR. NOACK, from New York, who, from his great sxperi- 
business, will be able to give the most perfect 

ion to all. 
also expects a fresh. arrivalin a few days, from the 

North, of every thing in his line of business. 
Feby 7—tf. 

Just the thing for your Children! 
«TENDER GRASS FOR LITTLE LAMBS.” 

«The Children’s Monthly Book.” 

SOUTHERN publication, beautifully illastrated. Fd- 
A ited by Uncle Robin and Aunt Alice, with special 
reference to its: moral and intellectual influence upon the 
young mind. Published by Graves, Marks & (o., Nashville, 
‘enn., at only $1 per annum. 
It is pronounced the best publication for children that has 

yet appeared in America. Specimen copies sent if desired, 
Feb. 21, 1856 —n41tf 

THEODOSIA ERNE 
OR 

The Heroine of Faith, 

just issuing from the press of the Southwestern Pub- 

shing House. This is universally pronounced one of 
the most charming of denominational books ever published 
No book of Romance was ever of more thrilling interest, 
while it is a THESAURUS of arguments in favor of the leach- 
ing of Seriptures, touching the action and subjects of Bap 

tism and the proper administration of the Lord's Supper. 
The sufferings and sacrifices of Theodosia in leaving the 
church int which she was born, to follow Christ, will 

reach the hearts of thousands. All classes, and all de- 
nominations, will read this book with the same interest. 
It enaugerates a new style of denominational publications. 
Sent by mail for $1,00. Address 

april 24, ’56. GRAVES, MARKS & CO. 

DISSOLUTION. 
HE COPARTNERSHIP heretofore existing between the 

Tangara under the firm of Fowler and Gary was 
dissolved on the first of January last, by mutual consent. 
he business of the firm will be settled by C Fowler. 

C. FOWLER. 
THOS. P. GARY. 

The Subscriber will continue the Drug business at 
tha old stand, on his own account. Those indebted to the 
irm, will come forward immediately and pay up, as tee 
books must be closed. 

Feb 14—tf C. FOWLER. 

‘Dissol ution of Co-Partnership. 

WING to the very fecble health of Mr. P. H. Swanson, 
the co-partnership of TILLARD, SWANSON & WIL- 

LIAMS was this day dissolved by mutual consent. The bu- 
siness will be continued by the undersigned under the firm 
and name of H. B. WILLIAMS & CO.. who have bought Mr. 
Swanson’s entire interesi in the late concern, and have as- 
sumed the payments of the liabilities of the late firm. 

F. W. DILLARD, 
H. B. WILLIAMS, 

MARBLE MONUMENT AND TOMB-STOMNE 
MANUFACTORY. 

dE undersigned, suceessors of Gzo. ITearp, thankful 
for the patronage of the past year, hope by doing good 

work, and close attention to business, to merit an increase 
of the same. 

We have located at Winterboro’, Ala., to’ inerease our 
facilities in the line of business, and have erected a steam 
Mill for sawing Marble ; and are prepared to furnish Mosu- 
MENTS, OBRLISKS, ToMBs, Spas, HEAD and FooT PIECES. 
Maxtie Pieces, and Slabs for CENTER TABLES, of Marble 
from a new quarry, given up by all judges to be the finest 
in the State. 

Our long experience and facilities in the business, not 
only give us a decided advantage over any other Establich 
ment in the South, but enable us to compete with North 
ern Establishments, both in taste and price. 

Tuskegee, June 19-7-4t 

best style. g3~ All orders and letters of information; ad- 
dress to the undersigned at Winterboro’. Ala.. or Eutaw, Ala, A. HEARD & BROS. 

S. B. GLAZENER, Winterboro', Ala. 
W. E. SMITH, Oak Bowery, Ala, - A 
JOAN 8. BLALOCK. Greenville, Ga. J 

AMBROI'Y PES, 
r= the benefit of those wishing Goon AMBROTYPES 

and as a large number were disappointed in procuring 
tnem of during my stay ame you, I would reapectful- 
ly inform the citizens of Tuskegee, that Mr. THOMAS GWIN 
has been under instructions with me for the past month, 
and that I consider him ¥uLry competent to take them in 
the finest stvie of the art. With many thanks for the kb- 
eral patronage bestowed upon me during my short visit, 1 
remain Your ob’t and grateful servant, 

A. B. HUTCHINGS. 

AMBROTYPES, 
FYYAE undersigned having succeeded Mr. Hotenmxae in the 

genta. 

  

services to the public. His Ambrotypes will Le taken in 
the best style of the art in every respeet. His rooms are 
at the well known gallery recently occupied Lv Mr. Huteh- 
ings. . He respectfully requests the public tocall and exam- 
ine his specimens, and give him a sitting 

Junel9-7-tf THOMAS GWIN, Artist. 

He is happy to inform the public that he has prosured | 

B= All kins of Emblems carved, and letters cut in the | 

. above business in this place, he respectfully offers his | 

ning of therext term; will find it to th advantage to cor 
respond wiih the President on that subject. 

JUDSON FEMALE INSTITUTE, 

FACULTY. 
SHERMAN. A. M., Principal and Professor of Ancient 

1d of Mental and Moral Se 5 

EY, Professor of Mathews , and Natural 

  

Sciences. 
JULIUS ERICKSON, A. M., Professor of Vocal and Ingiru 

AN, Presiding Teacher and Instructioe 
hes and Wax Work. 

2Y, Instrsetor in Botany, English Litera 
ture and Ornamental Needle Work. 

Miss ELLEN A. BAKER, Instructor in French and in Draw 
ing and Painting. 

Miss SARAH ROLL, Instructor in Music 
Miss FR! = ROOT, Tnstrudtor 1p Muswe 
Miss HELEN M. COLRY. Instructor in Musi 
Miss EMMA M. EATON, Instructor in Music. 
Miss MARGARET J. SHERMAN, Iaitrucior in English 

Branches. 
Miss BUSTATTA F: PIERYON, Inétenctor in English Branches 
Miss ELIZA C. INGERSOLL, Teachsr of the Preparatory be 

partment. 
Miss EUSTATIA ¥. PIERZON, Governesa, 
Mrs. FLIZA BOLTON, Matron. 
WILLIAM HORNBUCKLE, Esq., Steward. 

In reorganizing the Board of Instruction, great cars haw 
been takea to ure teachers of ability and experience 
Those who have not beenprevicusly connected with the 
Judson, have acquired i ion with other institutions, 
a reputation for ability, faithfulness and success, which 
justities the conviction that the Judson Institute has never 
been more efficiently organized, or more worthy of the pat 
ronage and support of the friends of female education. 

The general course of instrugtion and discipline will re- 
main unchanged ; suclimodifieation will, however, be in 
troduced into the course of study, as improved Text Booka 
#nd the increasing demand for higher education may suggest. 

RATES OF TUITION, dc. 
Primary Department, 1st Division, . 

i“ ‘“ “ . 
od $ rien Pe 

aratory Department, and all English studies 
rough the whole course S 

Music on Piano, Guitar, Melodeon, (cach 
Use of Piano 

Ornamental Needle- Work, (limited to half a v yes 

Drawing, in Pencil, Crayon, India luk, &e., with or 
without Painting in Water Colors 

Pantiagin Oil... 00... 
Wax-Work, (per 
Modern language: 

Ancient Languac ENE 
Board, per month, including fuel, lights, washing, 

bed, bedding, &e.. ... 0.0000 Gla 
Incidentals, (fuel, servant tor school room,). 

Use of Library 100 
Board and Tuition will be payable, one-half in advauce ; 

tiie balance at the end of the Session. 
Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance to the 

close of the Sessjun~—no deduction, except at the discretion 
of the Prineipal. 

Fach young lady must furnish her own towcls, and talle 
napkins. If Feather Beds are required, they will be sup. 
plied at a small charge. 

The next session will commence on Wednesday, the third 
day of October. It is of great importance to pupils to be 
present at the opening of the session, 

©%. For further information; consult the last annual 
Catalogue, which may be had onapplication te 8, 8. SneryAxN, 
Principal. 

Marion, Augusl 23, 1855. 

y The Farmer's and Mechanics School, 
I R. G.T. WILBURN, has opened his School at Ridge 

J Grove, Macon sounty, Alabaina, for the purpose cf 
giving & practical education to young men. His objeet will 
be to prepare young men for bosines ind each Student 
will be taught sueh Studies as have & dircet reference to 
the particular avoeation be may expect to follow. AN pe.- 

| rents who have sons whom tl ish {0 be prepared for 
i some business, will do well to avail themselves of the pres. 

ent opportunity. Board ean be goiten in the neigeborhood 
near the Academy. Feh 14--1y 

OLD STAND. BACK AGAIN TO THE 

WOULD fake this method of informing my numerous 
friend d patrons, that | have at length completed my 

new Tire-preof Brick Carriage Factory and Repository. 
The large and cominodious building, erected at great cost, 
upon the most approved methods of construction, occupies 
the same corner upon which the old establishment stood. 
and combines elegance, convenience, and entire safety, My 

{ Stock of materials is wholly new, and of the finest quality, 
| embracing everythiug necessary to carry on the husiness i 

all its branches. Eve department is supplied with hand 
who by long experience are qualified to finish work in a 
durable and satisfactory manner.   

WAREHOUSE & COMMISSION BUSINESS, 

Having dis 
posed of our 8 . Redd. Preer &   tended his rer ies he does not hesitate to invite, particu- 

larly, the ution of those alficted with diseases 
Chronic or lingering form. All who have given 
dies a trial, can testify of their superior gif 
diseases. All he wishes, is a fair and im 
if his treatment should fail to have thg 

| the patient should not find himself 
| “arge. 

  
will be given {res 

Those = 
Lo~ 

Co. w 

—- GE AND SALE OF COTTON, and our pation 
Ving our utmost exertions to promote thei 

gulnly supnlied with the latest Foreign 
utelligence. und. will at all times give our 
efit of our information. 

pees will be made on Cotton, either in store 
all usual facilities extended, 

Aberal patronage hLereiofore exiay 

STEWART, GRAY & €0’S WAREHOUSE. | 
y TE take this method of notifying our patrons and | 

friends that we still continue the | 

Ww prepared to give our undivided atiention |! 

As Iam working quite as ‘much for my awn interest as 
for the accommodation of the public, 1 must ir ist up 
prompt ar ent when money falis due 

{ business i nd requires Casi to eonduet i 
patronage of those whe Xe regula 

tual settlements the rule of their sat .. Thes 
owe ame on oid account are notitied that carly attention te 
their bills will save me TROUBLE, and them coer. 

1.10, 1858, WM. FE 

LAST NOTICE! 
y - + > - 

PAY UP! PAY UP! 
{ I WOULD once more call upon all those indebted to ma 
| . by note or book account for the years of 1853 and '5d. 
1 A's the late firn OWLFR & GARY, toc 
{| up. 1Lave the debis of the late firm to ¥ and in ordur | 10 do so, Lam ‘compelled to collect the accounts dae. i 

| Dopo. therefore, that all interested will coms for wags wi 

ONIIR 

> in and settlo  
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Il UTH WESTER] 
Neca @: 0) Business Cards. 

ro en LIFE AND DEATIIL. Cig EE = a 
: Grea ‘HILTON, 1 “AN & McIVE Roe nlvoe a verv SOUTHERN THE Sh pe : : > dali ik some means. given themselves a ver) = I SALTY ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, x - TH ARMED 0 an ; " E lish he * minkine use of many | BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY, Wysteries of Disease laid open to the Prople Turns Ma er A foolish habit of makina use of many ry Hv , } OILS 1d C 2 ’ H AV ING made arrange me nts. will i RIHIED of Heath is the Printiple of Lif ' > ig ilie Irindiyde of FILL prictice hi the various Coutts of 3h 5 Rosa % 

words and ph "ases, which are of no use | 4 bis Very valuable work, to be ready for the trade by beth ate dies Bosses \e Erguh Jove: 

theming Ail, to recurve fo the in system Health and Long Life, = 
ia companied by men. Can you for 

; i 
i iski 1] | unaccompanied by men. Can} Vis 

Monsieur Friskitwell, the beautiful | unaccomy 1b) ‘ould have! to.any one, and do not atall relieve the THE. PROGRESS OF en en A aE ls AY Pb 7 
: h whiskerando, was about to cs-| 3 Inoment suppose bad Would dave So rs or noting ig BAPTIST PRINCIPLES Bodily Infirmitics. 7 GUNN & STRANG KE, y L \ o 5 wii a ool pn, { oolled a hall. room assanhly ofmen nul): wid of the spasher isp faties i HE LAST HUNDRED YEAR? By T.F. Curtis, Pro- | The Art of Preserving Hea!th, nnd he mths Attorneys at Law and Solietors in Equity. New and singularly successfy] Temeq N, 8. HENDERSON AND ! Ep1TORS. st (just h companies as were | not only very foolish and siily, but itis | fessor of Theology in the University «f Lewisburg, Penn,, | od of curing Discases by the R. R. R.S. ) } A zm ind angel excel vs qt HENDERSON avn | i ‘oun | woman( just suc anles as Onl} A 3 

| 
All the little people, and all the young | J j TET sic To deitl 0) RADY AVS RE DY BELIEE. | WY np Bue | 2) Peal Bion Sess Rheumatigy +4 

eople (not to mention those of doubt- common among the heatlien nation, 
J) 2 a 

Pe : ) were on tiptoe with excite | which all pious Jews abhorred) a place ‘ul age,) wer ) ov: 

decidedly wrong. Let me illustra te this vec Rat disoount will he Ye i parties having to:selt State, and in the ( tied = ates trict Court at Montgomery. Gout, Humors, Nervousness, Irritability 12 By 

| in which to danee? In all probability ment. i 

0 

Short Sermons for Little Folks. : a. JEN 
The Family Circlr, a Hm Many of our little friends have, by _ Aucligious & ublications. 

the maidens of his nation did, it 
. el 

Playing vs. Dancing. fields when the vintage had been gath 
1 + alaave { ered, or at their sacred feasts, always 

    

BY HELEN BRUCE. 
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now well. and 

    epril 24°58 

Slt 3) ] «(1   
BAPTI Weel 1 32 in advance, $3 at} 

, Maeom eounty, Alabama.       
Jas. B. Brrsyaw 

# Sent, postage paid, on receipt of retail price Is to be used in all cases where there is pain. The moment gal ] { i BO ScaliaD Ga ant i es 3 3 

. al arr Js divided into three books. Thofirst exhibits) : < taken cnullc alle articalar altention will be given to secui ad and do \ ons, Headache, Pains in the Breagt® &: 
by a case in pont. Here is little Harry Hit os gin tse poche bo v Train ox ah nin 3 os ih ful demands, dnl : : and Limbs, Female Complaints, Ko de Hills, a smart little boy of sixor seven | ti Jnost enlighten Yor other denominations, | side fe, quicker then Morphine, Oiforoforn Veratrine, Olen oh Ams & Gum's Shoe Sie I. B. Sthince. very few are the diseases in which a Plrgyg 

’ | : second presents a view of the progiess of principles or any other Anodyne. or remedy that bas ever been used Tiel a 20. 1854 cine is not more or less required, ang A 
1 e v nirov 2 wT , iskegee, Ala. Nov, 20, 1854. Pad : ¥ 

! : >y Q . re a r 1 HI. ! itroverted, by Medeal men. 5 ness and suffering might be prey WV " 

ini ino. 1 8 hool ! he would have regarded the idea with Summers, loved by all WAID know hh Tue third sets forth the progress of principles always ii 5 Sa these dangerous remedies. The public = - 3 = > NT 2 less but tan Catharic i la ) b 

Such skiping and dancing, In §C 2 2 1 a ] TOW It His mother.is our neighbor, and a low held by Evangelical Christians, but more consistently by | yi bear in mind, that ( Lloroform, Morphine, Opium, &e., N. W. COC IK E, No person can feel well while a costive dry : : 

d t of school u stairs and down ! astonishment a8 well as horr . . . oe Oo : \ tists ork Bat sans . : only stifle the pain by stupifying the pote 50 i fhe ATTORNEY AT LAW. body Wovails benides it sown enerate, 4 . — ; - wn i— 
he | is not atoll likely that he supposed such |= picket fonce divides our gardens, A, wisn sork ios vito the cunt consdemion of on DE ee eg a tat, MONTGOMERY ALABAMA often ftal diseases, which might haye perf = ge 

stairs, In doors, and out of door 8, a8] { - by few davs aco while I was at work near le line of the followir es there sho pear '“ | system—the pain again breaks forth wth its terrible pangs, Office, next to the Telegraph Office. by the timely and judicious use of a good 1 TE gressions, he was bn 

5 : 3 WW har ily | a practice would ever be thought of 3 IP Haale * i ler the slightest unkind. allusion to any other denomi- | itn renewed violence, > Foh 14 1v This is alike true of Colds, Feverish g Ploy” id EVERY THURSDAY MORNING oor : 

there was in Greentown can harc Y ave: heathens.” : the fence I heard some one exclaim im- | naticn or individual, the writer would af once say a Radway’s Ready Relief stops tlie pain and removes the — a Bilious Armnnensits They all tend to pe ¥ + oh ie . oi a uities ; the chastisen 

: 3 aw < Fer ne any sav ¢ TIS. 
nothing has been further from his intentions or his fee rause of the d se that occ sit; it. infuses new life - IGIIERTY duce the deep seated and formi ; "= i x ~ Tr : 

be imagined by one w ho has never ne ! “Well Mrs Marsh You: most: at patiently, ae . His aim as heen to draw 2 mes Sistinction into the weak and di Bh i It braces up the nerves, OUR » r2 ani DOUGHERTY, SR ANCERY i the Sai all over the pole diy § TH 0 M AS Fr. M AR TIN. was upon him, and w 

. 5% el 1 ! ! . oily) v between parties and opinions. Hence the object of this and establishes in the syst a reaction of health and JOUNSELLOR AND ATTORNEY AT LAW, AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 3 amily physic is of the f 1 NE pe » 

witnessing a li e: ? * i i . MH Yor ota Lt Ydstoud the Dintists wadil { pI Town A ae oo OR Fs Fes reliable family physic is of the first iy, LS, HENDERSON ) re healed. 

an opportunity of g { least allow dancin r to be a much better “By Jimminy, that's too mean. Soames not to exhibit or defend the Baptists, but their strength in Ren of So; weakens an) dis i tied ts : oo TT Sl EGEE, Ald, ; : the public health, and this Pill has bear a CH. TALIAFERRO. g EDITORS. re he led 
scene. i nt han gl I locked up and saw Harry. who col- | © NOTICES HS te oy Deliet sppiied 7 Bvt of to tana, ath Judifal Circuit, and Pike and | _ with consummate, skill to meet that alt = RS The broken law de 

a > Ros OR) Jan- Pp { S | . » surince 0 yy wat his jasmmati arbour o 10 Fighth Sonityhs i rte: howd 3 yi 

d d pow slippers were ! manner of passing away time than lan 0 1 ; ** The work exhibits ample learning, vigorous argumen- | coneestion. it will instantly, scatter the congested blood. Offi over Poitersatinro. extensive trial of its virtues by I hysiciggg p. Terms of Subscription. death of the transe 

New dresses and ¢ SI] 1 ) 1 1 ored up to the roots of his hair asl tative power, and an excellent spirit. towards the persons | equalizes the circulation, and in a few minutes the most Sih Cele sors, and Patients, has shown resulg aa If paid within th \ 90 © Hite 

1b s. and new head } dering one's neighbors. I whose viows it controverts Apart from its theological | excruciating pains are removed. This may be seen in enses oT a any thing hitherto known of any medic, 1 to d ares Fo 38 ever in of another was howe 

procured 3 new riboons, ! | Gyr 1 1 it th t But because asked bearings. it possesses not a little historical interest.””’——N, .| of Lumbago. Gout and Rheumatism. in their most terrible 3 w NOIR erie oe : ia en have been effected beyond belief, were they, (y Af payien elayed to the end of 2 Y ” : di : ” 

dresses purchased. and in a few days! Yes, admi at. 3 ge Sans I a I ! forms, where an application of Radway’s Ready Relief wii] Rieti funn 4) I the pe : of Jaw, hi stantiated by persons of such exalted po.'® | - v Club Rates. : satisfaction to justice. 

P 33 3 i al one does dance must he slander? If ‘What’s too mean ? ** It abounds with facts illustrating the progrese.of Bap- | restore the patient to ease and comfori- undersigned renews the offer of ‘his fof: al se character as to forbid the suspicion of uty; ¥ "Any person’ sending the names of FIVE subscribers and quired. b 3 sthi 

every one who was dissatisfied with his i he . anda ” in : is hero tist principles in the last hundred years—facts which wil Coinsiol with Bhimatiim =. inl For Pere had aN osha the pe otlo nt Nas Nand ihe srr 21 ne eounlio alps Among the many eminent gentlemey, wh. TEN dollars, shall be entitled to a ye Subscription gratis. | Tequirea, ut somethiy 

3 ; ine | he fail to use his heels and toes for no Why, you sec, I was raking here in | ne read with astonishment br yan wi kve not thought | Coins wilh Khcumalim. gm cr [Lert] peli Mionted Gs smeiiiog colin. Whol | testified in favor of these Pilly wo meron - Ay peck senda the ramos or TEN pen subscribers | 1! rts 
or her style of hopping and capering | : ] ht i Tush en the subjeet,’ = Chvinion lille Yersert ? 4 51 Bday) Ue CULLEN A. BATTLE Di. A. A. Haves, Analytical Chemis, jit 2d TWENTY dollats, shal! be entitled to three extra copies | tice Was content—a 

|e . : : ssitv. us arden, » rake c A |S Tis a work that will undoubtedly exeite eonsiderable’| dered on 10 Piseare,. nnd g 12 ATE. | iA 8, Anaoylica O Th x. toh » whoever muy be designated. toa 

about. and agpired to take lessons in| good effect must be, of Decessity, nse the garden, and ny Ia ie cong 3 2 i Lo rent rr . rn { 4 Letter from Isace Huddlestone. | Te siegie, Dec 20. nods tt | and State Assayer of Massachusetts, ie Fe Oh  Melamns to vox or hin be degna - these satisfied fully the de 

’ 3% ! his toneue. for an ill one 772 root, and three of the teeth came out. different fuifi y think of the aathor' views they will Rapids Parish. La., June 10th. 1955 EE | professional character is endorsed by the % club rates prefers a commission, he cas retain fen per cent a suret which reld 

the art of Mon. F risketwell, wag all; Se = | adinire the ea and eonctosy with which he hag con Messrs. Radway i Cot s ‘Ready. Relief has euvod JO S PB P H Hi N o w= R S ON HoN. EbwAkrD Ev ERETT, Senator of ther; of the amount amd send us the remainder, instead of or- Y, 

: i “If so—why then dance, by all means “Yes, Harry, I see: but suppose all | ducted tie discussion — goon Travellor, Potion Maye of Rhonstantinrts, wha thers ein cies, ous outed = Lily ) | Romer C.WINTuROP. Ex-Speakerof yj dering the extra numbers. . from all demands, by 
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